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ABSTRACT . .

Th document provides backgrcund information and

;
guidelines' for est blishingeinterdisciplinary peace education
programs in Catholic secondary schools. Peac,e education prograis
designed by the National Catholic Educational Association (NCEA) are
intended to help students perceive an ideal 'World where all people
will live in harmony and cooperation. In these prograbs,,,Students
examine existing tensiots and political complexities of modern
society. The manual is presented in three Major parts. Part ,I
describes the NCEA peace studies prograp, which, is based upon
commitment to sound educational programming, appreciation of

'indiwidual dignityt and an understanding of qatholic social
teachings. Part II discusses surveys undertaken nationally and among
West Coast Catholic schools in 1975 to assess peace_ education
programs and identify curriculum needs. Findings from surveys of 442
natiOnal and .62 West Coast Catholic school administrators inaiir a
notable increase in programing for peace studies in Catholic h
schools since a 1973 survey. Problems were expressedby

4. administrators. Most often they had. difficulty relating curriculum
content. to ,objectives such as respect. for human dignity, global
awareness, ands, to violence. Part III provides v
suggestions for planning a peace studieg program. Information is
given on setting goals, relating goals to school philosophy,
identifying resources, evaluating peace studies programs,
undestanding community opposition, and developing curriculum. An
appendix concludes the document. (Author/DB).
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Inb-oduction

In January, 1973, a survey was conducted by our Secondary School
o

Dergrtment regarding peace .studies pltograms in our Catholic high schools. a

This study is a f011ow-up to that initial effort.

Generally, there has been a notable increase in programming' for peace

studies in .our Datholic high schools. And, this is encouraging. We now

0

have consultants in the fi..eld who are assisting schools and school systems

to develop significant programs in peace education. The impact of the
c

work of these con'sulta'nts is reflected in this survey.

1 am particularly grateful to Sister Helen Garvey,.SNJM, Peace Studies

Consultant for 'NCEA on tte West-Coast, fOr this publication.- She has pulled

' together and analyzed the ddta from the responding schools on the West

Coast in a way which reflects the philosophy 6f our peace studies effort.

Assisting her now is Silster Loretta Carey, ROC, who will serve as Consul-

tant for Peaceakudies on' the East Coast..

Basically, we have worked since the beginning to,Promote a multi-

disciplinary' and inter-disciplinary approach to peace studies ,_a13,1a.
-\

gathe f srvey data fepm administrators, religion teachers, social

studies departments, English, science teachers and student activities ___J*

cciordinators r6efl1 ects this philosophy.
4

Hopefully, ibis manual, will Ile useful to high school administrators,

\
t

and teachers inde1feloping programs for-their own schools, We are grateful
,

to ,the many respondents who took time out from busy schedules to answer our

1

questionnaires.

Brother John D. Olslen, C.F.X.

Executive Director.
Secondary School Department.
NCEA
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THE NCEA PEACE STUDIES PROGRAM

In an essay written shortly after World War, II, Albert Camus observed:

For, what strikes me, in the midst ,of polemics, hreats and
outbursts of violence, is the fundamental good/wilj of

.

everyone. From Right to Left, every one, wit the exception.
of a few swindlers, believes that his Rarti lar truth is
the one to make men happy. And yet the co Illation of all
these good intentionshas produced the prsent infernal
world, where men are killed,threatened/end 'depdrted, where
war is prepared, where one cannot speak freely withbut

.

being insulted or betrayed.1

The Peace StUdies Program'of the ional Catholic Educational Associa-

tion focuses not simply on.a vision Of p world where all peoples will live,

in ha\oely and cooperation but on the present one - a world of tensions and
I .

,

misunderstandings, of competing ncepts of what is just and right, of )

ignorance and human error, of 9dtural, economic and political complexity.

The Program seeks to help Catholic educators develop practical, programs that

will enable the schdol to 1deepen its students' concern for and skill in

peacemaking and the achiveTent of justice."2

Partly as theresult of a 1973 s1urvey, Peace Studies: A Report on

Catholic High Schools, which concluded that "these schools were no more

active than, their public school counterparts in this vitalearea of education,"1

NCEA, with the help of the World Without War Council, recruited and trained

personnel for a Peace Studies Program. The Program, launched in 1974,

1

Neither Victims Nor Executioners. Berkeley: World Without War Publica-
tions; 972, p. 25.

2National Conference of Catholic Bishops. To Teach As Jesus, Did,
Washington, D.C.: USCC, 1973, paragraph 109.

3Sec?ndary School Department, NCEA. Peace Studies: A Report On Cathol-ic
Hi hSchools, Washington, D.C.: The Department 1973, p. 1

5
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.focused initially on secondary schools but how includes work with elemen-

tary schpols. Peace Studies.Consultants on the West Coast and in the
,.

4

Midwest have been developing regional programs designed to service schools

and school offices in their areas. This year the Peace Studies Program has

extended services.to the East Coast.

In the Fall of 1975, NCEA conducted two surveys: the.national

,,Z '(
was directed toirad heof all NCEA member high schbols; he West

Coast survey was an in-depth study of secondary schools in'Califoi-nia,

. \ .

Oregon and Washington State, This West Coast'survey ce9sisted of six ques-
i.

__.../

. -
,

tionnaires (administration, 'social studies, religion, science, English and

student activities).* The surveys are not a comprehensiNie ex amination of all
.

justice and peace studies. They concentrate on' problems of international

conflict', globrl justice'and world peace. They ask: In what ways are

Catholic high "tchools preparing .students to. participate in building a more '

just°and peaceful world both as citizens and members of
;,

the.Catholic community?

The results of the surveys wil,1 be used t plan and develop programs which fit
4.. "

thespecific needs of schools.

Traditionally, Catholic schools have demonstrated a commitment to peace,

bp

most often stressing the personal dimensiOns of peace: peace understood as

1110c thatoneness with-God, self and others - ,first, e inner peace that comes from

a
il

right relatio.mship betWe

k
the individual a d God and then peace as

harmony, with lovend'Understanding replacing selfishness and greed in human

rd.
. .

felat:onsips. But the U.S, bishops in To Teach As Jesus Oki Confronted._._-
,

.
, . .

Catholic educators with the obligation to expand their work to include

political definitiobs: peace as harmony that results from greater justice

in society and peace as order,which comes when conflicts betWeen nations,and

-- 4

peoples,are resolved nonviolently through agi-eed-upon governmental processes.

2
6
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,Curiously, it is the simplest definition of peace -...peace.ds.the'antonym of
.

war - which is the most neglected a'reaof the curriculum in many Catholic

schools. The lack of balance, in Catholic school teaching about peace poses'

a problem because students who learn the lessons of peace only in the

'.personal dimension will often become confused and,disilusioned when they

encounter: problems'of political life. Teach ng about war and peate is a.
\

most difficult endeavor. Catholic school curr c la, in addition to'dealing

with the complex questions of the war/peace.led (competing ideologies,

propaganda, world-wide impact of many problems), must also.Lnclude the

dimension'of religious values and moral responsibility.
I' I

The NCEA Peace Studies Program's Primary purpose is to help schools

prepare their studtnts for a responsible citizenship in their own nation and-

"'in a nascent world community - a role that requires gathering data and

applying analytical skills and standards of,values to prOblms,of conflict,

and constructive global systems change. This task necessitates a three-fold
\".

'foundation: a'commitment to, somnd educational programming; an appreciation

for the dignity and worth of the individual as participanl'in the communities

(Local, national, global) in which each lives;. and an understanding'of

Gospel values as these are articulated in Catholic social .teachings'.

Sound Educational Programming

The Peace Studies Program brings to"the.schoolS a perspective on global

problems that r4cognizes the complex factors irivolved in world peace and

global, justice. It rejects simplistic single-cause or single - solution
.

.

. -

1?
approaches toworld problems. Important in the Program's-approac

.

is the

distinction between conflict (which is rnevitablepl and war (Which is not).

' and the emphasis on alternatives to war and violence in the resolution of

international conflicts.

5
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r Seeking to wed Catholic educational philosophy to'pratical progr=amming,
A

4716.

(

the Program's efforts are designed to assist schools and school offices;

1. by articulating and examining the :fundamental principles an)\
assumptions on which their peace studies programIs to be

/. based;

2. by providinga sound educational contextfor dealing with
controversial issues - an approach Which attempts to explore
and analyze a whole range, of possible solutions to problems

. .

rather than dealing Kith them in a Ocopagandistic way;

by teaching students the importance o approaching pecific
issues in the context of an overall ramework of th ught
which relates those issues to broade goals, purposes and
values; ,

4. by devgloping school prOgcams that integrate efforts 'within
departments and facirate dialogue between disclplines1

\
°

.5. by involving parents in the peace studies planning process
rather than designing Programs that separate school and home.

Knowleddg, analytical skills and understanding, as well as religious

values? are the hallmark ofi a sound approach to peace studies in the Catholic

cschool . While offering help to educators, the Peace Studies Program

*challenges:them to high educational standards in their respOnsib3i.lity to

peace education.
4

TrOdIrAandings

The NCEA Peace Studies Program's appro c /-dos not pretend to lie

politically "value free" but seeks to relate undamental political values

(such as the dignity and wort) of the individual, individu'allresponsibility,,

the common good, and a sense of community within and across national

boundaries) 6to ooncorns of global justice and world peace:

Ctatholic Socill Teaching

For the peace-concerned Christlan; there is a wealth of wisdom-and

insight contained-in the teachings of the Church. The idea of peace as the



harmony which results from a-just society is emphasized in The Deyelopment
. .

>

of Peoples and JusticAlOnthe World. The idea of peace as the order which
1)

comes when conflicts between rations and peoples are resolved nonviolently

through agreed=upon,political processes is set forth in Pacem in 'Terris

and Thetflurch in the Modetn World (Chapter "V).-. Gathblic social xpachimg,

'applying Gospel values to the human situation, provides a solid foundation

for peace education in the schools. The Church speaks out of acenturies'-

old tradition of respect fOr human dignity and rights and possesses a wealth

of clearly articulted'principlesfor human interaction.

Today, in many Catholic schools, the first definition peace as the

"fruition of justice" - is incorporated into the school's education to .

justice program and in 'its endeavors to provide a climate of cooperation

and harmony in the school community. Less attention is given to the second--

peace as the "tranquillity pf order." Yet tensions can and do exisN between

. . I

work for justice and effortg to build peace. For if is often the.case thit

the peoples and'groups seeking to achieve justice have competing concepts of

what is just. (For example, the Middle East and Northern/lreland.) Conflict

ensues. Without a-commixment to nonviolent social change and to building

ingtitutions capable of settljng disputes between nations and peoples non-

violently, it is not uncommon that violence on aassive scale results. The

Peace Studies Program recognizes:that work for justice can produce war and

that maintaining or.derin society without concern for human dignity and

rights leads to oppressive and unjust'societies. t.

The NCEA Peace Studies Program believe that Catholic school programs

find strength in Catholic social teachings (which define pekse, as both the

"fruition of,justice" and the "tranquilli6, of order"), the Church's

)g. traditional" respect for human dignity, and its transnational perspective.
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Teaching Gospel values and inspiring religious mot

unique contribution that Cattlolic 'education can

0

justice and world peace,

Goal s

e pert of the

e to efforts for .lobal

tr>

V

Built on these educational understandings, political values and religious

r .
principles, the Peace Studi'di Program seeks to develop a "Chri?tian concern',

for'skill in peacemaking." The Program endeavors: I

4-i to entouralge.CatRolic educators. and parents to place
. peace studies as a legitimate concern in their school

.programs.

2'. to enable Catholic schools to accept responsibility foy
developing programs which promote abetter understanding

4 of what is needed for building peace inqour world
community.

.3 to clarify key elements in a sound approach to peace
education in a global perppective.

4. to assist schools (or school systems) in determining'

1 - the religious, educational and political foundations

. on which to build their peace studies program.

5 to provide resources and training needed by teachKs
aria administratOrs to carry out 'their responsibility

of developing' skill irpeacemaking.

Assumptions and Understandings

In implementing these goals, the Peace Studiet--Program operates on the ,

following assumptions and understandings about Catholic education and

peace studies programs:

1. Catholic education is rooted in a specific set of values
and finds ids raison Cl'etre inproviding an education
based on these values.

2.' The role of the.ChurtKand'hence of its educatiOnal
systems'is to defend :and prombte the dignity and

'IR\ fUndamental.rights of the lumen person while
seeking Or common good. The Church must in no
way be confused with the, political community, nor

bound to Any political system. '(T,he Church in the.

Modern World,'76)

6
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,--"33. Because discussions of war and peace in ttle.Church's

teachi,ggsinclude pacifism, the just war (its present
. dilemma - nuclear wart), and the holy war (wars of

liberation oday,), ;Cis important to examine the
substance and-:contradictions in these various
traditions. TIle common ,teaching, underlying,e11'

of them, is the dignity and value of human life ,,,-

- and the Christian's.obligation to'work to end

,t

4. A global perspective in education not only an
important,but is a necessary ingredient in qdality
education.. .

5. Peace educatiofi is the responsibility of. 'the total ;
school community, -Leadership from school adminis,-
'trators and diocesan school officials is important.

6. A peace studies program should unify rather'than
divide the school community.

8. , Well trained educators, who can clearly articulate
the political, educational and religious understand-
ings of their peace studies program, are essential.

Special.peace studies classel can be 'signifIcant
contribution but these should not replace a concern,
for peace in all area0oCthe curriculum.

%No

a

The Peace Studies Program's perspective on human interaction in com-
4

munity recognizes that:
e

Conflict and strUgglexepart of the human experience
but war is a particular form of conflict resolution for
which nonviolent alternatives are necessary, understandable,
and achievable.,

2. Conflicts can be inter- or.intra-pe r-sonal, inter- or intra-
group, and inter- or intra-national. On each of these
levels nonviolent resolution requires spectlic informa-
tion and processes.

3. Working to inculcate a fii-m resoltution to labOr for - 0

justice and ,peace based,on the -value and dignity of4.

the person and respect for human ights-differs from
propagandistic efforts to resist a governmental system. .

4.. Mo'rk for justice that ignores peace is a danger= to
. society as are efforts for peace which do not promote
-a more just society.

7
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5. America, though it falls short of its own expressed ideals,
is a functioning democracy in,whith what the individual.
believes and does has an impact.

6. Ending war requires char.-19es in America's ugie of power
along with changes the use of power by other`
nations, peoples, and giro ups. -

7. America' in its hiStory, Lts-resources,\ its paitical
and religious traditions., has the potential for effec-
t ive leadei-ship in progress toward world peace and
global justice.'

(
Services

ti

The work of the'llaA: Peace Studies Program is to infuse peace concerns

broadly through ,out the institutional structures and functions of Catholic
10

schoolC\Regional progEams,.under the supervision of the Executive (Si rec-.

for of NCEA's Secondary School Department,offeNr
.-service Vpport-u-nitie's for school faCulties

, .1
I

consultative services-4 schoo:l 'pi arlD

workshops for- teachers-. 4 '

help cyi th resources and ma terittl s

s'um ternships; for teachers

4 current information through a monthly newsletter

gui.dance for, bui Kling an eduCationtally tounx1 peace

tt

studies'program
4

The Peace Studies Program is one 'way that the National' Cathol ic ,Educa-
.

"-k

tional Asso-cition helps lois and School .officials fulfi ll one of. the
..' 'two criteria for judging the .success of Catholic education put fort] in

k ,
1'Teach tk Jesus Did:

- ,, sif . ,,,".. ;.' .

4

0
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The success of the Churth's, educational' mission will al so be
judged by how_ well i t helps the Catholic 'communi ty to see
theA:libnity of human life with the vision of Jesus and,
-involve itself in the search for solutigns for ,the pressing,
problems of society. Christ ians are obliged to ,seek justice
and peace, in tithe world.1

k

Such a task 'requires a real' ist is yiew of, the, worl d and the human si tuat ion.

It calls for a commitment to sound educational standard; to fundamAtal
,

political beliefs about the dignity, and worth of- every person and the

I

communities into whitch mankind has divided itself, apd to moral respon-
,, . ).,44

Obi.] ity an,1 religious values. By helping Catholic educators deve-tbp

.1pract4cal peace studies programs in their schools, the NCEA works toward. , .

4
4

fulfilling one of its, primary, objectives

are truly "different where it counts."

assuring that catholic' schools

1 National Conference of Catholic. Bishops: To Teach As Jesus Did,
Washington, D.C.: US-CC; 1973, paragraph 10.

1
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THE 1975 SURVEYS

The National Catholic Educational. Association conducted two surveys of

*Caol...ic high schools -in "the Fall of 1975. The first, a hatiohil sdVey,"
.

.

was directed to administrators of all,NCEA member schools. The second,

consisting of six questionnaires (administration, social studies, science,
,

-:
.4

religioo, Engl i sh.and student activities) was sent'to West Coast member

schools and those 'schools whidh had responded irr1973 saying they had

a peace studies program. The surveys were an effort toupdate and complement

the peace studies survey Of 1973
1

and identify curriculum needs in approaches

. to global justice and international peace.

The 1973 survey had reported, " . . . few high' schools throughout

the United States presently include in their curriculum any form of study

which is designed to make 'peace' ,a positive value word for their

students."
2,

It then concluded, "Catholic high schools whiChgare always
,

proud of their contribution to values .centere education are no more active

than their public school counterparts in this vital area of education." 3

Secohdary, School Department, NCEA. Peace SAdies: A Report on Catholic
flighSchools, Washington, D.C.: The Department, 73

, , I
' 2

Ibid. p. 1.

. . .,,

3Ibid.

fr
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Such a negative, analysis gave rise to a number of questions:

1. How can the NCEA provide effective educational leadership
and services to help schools- make "peace" a positive'
value word for their students? For, as Father Mich'ael

O'Neill says:

The only way to educate students for peace is
to do precisely. that, consciously and directly

and wholeheartedly. We need educators and
schools willing to make peace the central
thrust of their work, We need Christian

schools for peace.1

2. What are the elements of a program that would "consciously
and directly and wholeheartedly" incorporate peace
concerns into the schools?

3. Is there a "peace readiness" in the schools, i.e.,
what elements already present in the schools support
and encourage the initiation andior development'of
the peace component in the school curriculum?

Thesurveys were developed by the West Coast NCEA Peace Studies

Program. The NCEA initiated this regional program in 1974 to provide

leadership and services to schools and diocesan offices. The Peace Studies

Program has identified and defined what NCEA considers key elements in an

educational approach to peace studies. The goals, understandings and

assumptions pf the Peasce Studies Program provide the framework_within which
.

the 1975 surveys were designed. They ask not only about peace studies

classes and progr2ams, but also about peace readiness and plans in process.

Both seveys reflect NCEA's preference for an integrated approach where

concerns of peace are "consciously and directly and wholeheartedly" part of

day-to-day school life.
4

,1
Michael O'Neill, "Coynterculturat Schools," America, April 1, 1972 i,n

PeaCe Studies: tRepor diit'etholic High Schools, p. 7.,

11
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Neithe'r the national nor the West Coast survey pretends to be compre-

hensive, i.e., addressing peke And justice in'all their meanings. The

surveys deliberately concentrate on the nonviolent conflict resolution

between nations and peoples and constructive global change. Sensitivity

to the need for education to justice within the'local and national communi-

ties is now widespread in Catholic schools. Workshops, textbooks and in-

service training opportunities are readily available to teachers and schools.

It is hoped that the peace studies, surveys will be a positive step toward

incorporating an educationally sound approach to global justice and inter-

-national peace into Catholic high school curricula.

e

9
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tiational .Survey .

, 4 . \
14 ,...A.--survey sent to administrators 'centained'the foowing questions:ll

.

.

$,

- 1. On a scale of one to five rate Our school's commitment.

° ' .to peace,education. , .,

---........~..........----
3.

.

a. as a school community
student activities,"religron department, English
department,-science department and social studies
department

2. Does the school have a global .iuski.ce/peace studies

class(es)?
.

3. ,Which of the following elements are eyriciltly
included in your school's philosophy/statement
of purpose?

. Which of the following steps have been taken by your
school?

5:4' Does the dioces4n school office offer assistante in

peace' education by providing: resources and materials '*--

for teachers? n-servide opportUnities for teachers?
services of pro essibnal peace consultants? .'

I

Regarding question 1(a), as a school community, of the 442 question-

laires returned, 350 or about 79 percent rate fheir commitment as three

Or,more, indicating interest or specific plans in peace.educatIon. (See
ate

Table i'.)

T LE I: SCHOOL'S OMMITMENTTOTEACE EDUCATION AS A SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Five - 'Four , Three

N %

As a school community 141 31.9 209 47

Two -,One - Zero
.N

92 21

Table111,`relaang to question,l(br, indicates that 84 percent of the

religion-departments h ve a commitment to peace education. These responses

show that there'is high interest, rtth 56,3 percent indicating speci-fic

peace education plans, with definite goals. The order in which-all troups

\
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reported was a demonstration of their degre.i priority.
'15

a

.
TABLE. I I : DEPARTMENTS' 'COMMITMENT TO' POCE EDUCATION

Department Five - Four Three,
. ,

%,Two - One Zero
N % N % ,s ', N, %

,

Religion 249 56.3 124 -.28:1 1. .'..7§ 17.9
SocIal Studies' 169 38.2 148 33.5'' 12 29:2

'Student Activities = 72 '16.3 145 33.7 ', -4,21 49.5
English 69 15.6 140 31.7 23'5 53.2
Science . 46 10.4 108 24,.4 , 285 64.5

.
,

It would seem that programming is' concentrated in the religion or,

social studies department at the present time. The number,of schools having

justice, and peace claws as pointed out in Table III(a) was 144. This is
, '

more than a two-fold increaseover,the'68 reported in 1973. Seventy-one

percent of these programs are.elective.

r'
TABLE III(a): SCHOOLS HAVING A GLOBAL JUSTICE>PEACE STUDIES CLASS(ES)

t)
N

Elective 102' '71

Required 42 29

Total 144 100

Table III(b) provides a breakdown by state of.the current status of

peace studies courses. Elective and required courses are noted as '

feported in the survey. At the present time, most of the courses offered

are elective.

t
_ .

tl
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TABLE III(b): CURRENT STATUSOF PEACE STUDIES COURSES BY STATE

_./

t

4: -

.

r

!:

State

l

;

Elective Required

Alabama

California ,,

Colo'rado .

Connecticut

Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii

Illinois
Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky ...,

Louisiana
Maryland °

Massachusetfts

Michigan .

Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska

Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Cai-olina

'Ohio
Oregon .

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

Texas
. ,

Virginia ,

Washington
Wisconsin

1

9

2

2

2

1

-

9
. 5

1

2

1

5

7
2

3
5

3

1

7

14
1 -

6

1.

3

1

'-

7

1

8

.

C

3

2

1

1

I

1

2

2

1

2

,,4

-

5

1

4

-

.1

0

6

2

1

1

()

1

'

1

Total 102 42

,,

Total number of schools which have peace studies
courses is 144

ti

15

19
rs.
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/s' can' be seenlnTabie 111(c), the overall .commitment of peace

studies'iSrograms in theUnited States has shown a sharp increase since
6

,

.the, firsi'.sirVey was taken in 1973. While this increase varies

dramatkilly frOm state to state, the overall increa e of peace studies
Pe

'programs. from 68 in 1973 to 143.in 1975 represents a ra her dramatic

The data (4(interest also shows a remarkable increase. The total

number of 'schools responding to the survey also represents a dynamic

change..)-

p

4

46

120
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TABLE I I L(c): 'OVERALL COMMITMENT TO PEACE ST4.101E ACROSS THE' UNI`TED STATES.

44.: '

,

,

No 'Program. But i No progra m & Low .

. With Programs ,IntereSted ,
. Interest Total Reporting -*Total

, s

TOTALS 68 143 .53 188 172' 1041 293 433 1;829 l,679.

Jan.. Oct. Jan. . Oct. '-" Ja Oct. Jan : .oet . Jan. Oct.

`States . '73 '75 1-73 '75' . '7 .175 '73 '75 '73 1_75

N' N N
/N N N N % N r% N N,

."1- Alabama 0 1 0, 0 0,. 1 0 0 2 4 61 -5

Alaska 0 0 , 0 .1. e 0 iik 0 0 1 5 2 2

Arizona 0 - 0 ' . 4 - 3 -- t 1 0 5 42 3 50 12 t6

.- . ,
Cal ifornia 9 13

s 2 1 7 14 48 13 42 32 138 1

Colorado. 1 2 3 4 .'
1

%
5 31 2 15- 16 1 3 r,

Connecticut s- 2 4 3 . 0
.
3 5 C8,...1 8 9 79 45. 4.4j

Delaware
A

0 1 0 , 2
.. I,

1 1 13 h 50 8 '18

District of ColUmbia 1 0 , 5 1 2 12 5 36 17 14

Florsida 0 .. 2 1 5 , 5 0 6 16 7 22 32 32
....4

Georgia 1 ' .2 0 :3 3 0 2 22 3 27 9 ,8
Hawaii 0 1 - 'O .0 '0 0 0 : O. 1 13 , 8 8.
Idaho , 6 0 P' Of 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 .1

III inois

Indiana *'.

3 , 10

1

V 4 1 7. : 'a, 15 8 20 17 35 .31 .

0 .
1_ 4 _6 7 6( 2 8 24: 8 25 . 111 "32

Iowa 1 , 7 . 1 3 .2 2 4 11 12 38 37 , 32

Kansas 0 1 s 0, 0 3 0 --\ 3 1 1 5. 19 18i
/. Kentucky 0 3 1 '7 3 1 4 -412, 13, 48 34 32

Lours i arm 2 3 0 9 15 4_ 17 27 16 26 .61+ 61

Maine '4111 O'" 0, 0< 1 1 0 1 ,20 1 25 5 4

Maryland o'
0 . 6 3 6 -5 3 8 21 15' 38 . 38 39

Massachusetts 2 - 9 4, 9 10 1. 16 16 19 23 97 82

Michigan 4 6
..4

-. 2 6 5 .5 11 lk..,...14.-- 24 81 72

Mi>nnesota 2 3 1 It 1 0 3 8.6 . 5. 19 35 27

Mississippi 2 0 r 3 t 2 1 5 38 4 33 13 12 4, _

Missouri 2 10 . l 3 4 4 2 7 13 ' 15 31 55 49

Monta'na 0 0 0, 0 1 0 1 10 0 0 11 7

. lit '',. `

L

.4

a

4

22
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State's
4

TABLE I. I I (c) : OVERALL COMMITMENT TO PEACE STUDIES ACROSS THE UN I:HD:STATES .(cont. )

No Program But No Program & Low
With ,Programs$ Interested Inferest Total RepoTting Total

Jan.

'73
N

Obi.

' 75
N

Jan:

'73
ki '

Oct.

'75
N

.

Jan.

'73 4'75
N

Oct.
.

N

jap ., Oct:

'73 '75
AN It . N , %

"fan.

'73
N

Oct.

'75.
N

Nebraska
eva daNevada'

New Hampshire

3
0

0

4

1

0

3
0

0

7,
0 .

5

, 0

1

0

0,
0

11,
0

1

28 11 31

0 1 50 J
14 I,

38
3

7

36, i
6

New Jersey 11 2 1-' 4 6'. 11

.16
11 -28' 29 99 98:

ew Mexico 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' '5 i00 5 5
New York 10 14 8 17 22.- '14 40. 14 45 ,19 271 235
orth Carolina 0 1 0 0 1. ,0 1 33 1 33 3 3
r h Dakota s' 0 0 1 0. . 0 ,0 0 ,1 13 8

.
8

id 2 1 11 . . 14 6 ., 17 4 '23 , 23 103 98
co Ok ahoma- 0 0 -2 G 0 0 i 2 33 6 0. 6

Oregon . m0 1 0 2 0 , 0 , 3.'27 3 8
Pennsyl van i a 8 9 4 11' 16 7 11' .27 2 152 135
Puerto Rico 0 a,,, 0 2 --3 0 3 3 2. 11 10 17
Rhode' Island 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 7 15 -' 14

Sout% Carol ina 0, 0 0 0 - - 0 0 . - 4
South Dakota
Tennessee o o

1 1 2 2 0
1 3

1-
1

11 2 33
10 3 33

...9
10

6,

10
Texas 1 2 2 5 4 5 7 12 12 24 -. 59 49
Utah 0 0 . 0 0 .0 0 , 0 0 0 , 2 2 ,a,

Vermont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, Q'` 4 3
Virginia 0 . 1 0 3 1 ,3. .1 6.. 40 15 15'
Wash igigton 1 0 0 2 '1 3 17 2 26 18". 13
West Virginia 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 3Q 11 10
Wisconsin 5 8. 2. 7 4 4 11 26 19 50 43 . 38
Wyoming 0 0 1 .. 6 1 100 0 0 ,. 1 . 1

t t



. The elements explicitly included I the statement of purpose/

philosophy,of the schools reporting are noted in Table IV.°. The,dinity

and human rights of the individual are included in more than 96 percent of.

the schools, while concern for non-violent resolution and the development

of the peaceful person were contained in leqsthan 30 percent of the

)( schools reported in Table'IV,

TABLE IV: ELEMENTS EXPLICITLY INCLUDED IN SCHOOL'S, PHrLOSOPHY/PURPOSE STATEMENT

N

V /-
V A. School is located within a world community perspective 266 60.1 ,

4.

B. Responsibility of the school., as part of the
Catholic Church, to educate for greater` justice and
world peace.

C. Dignity and human rights of the individual

285 64.5

426 96.3

D. _Besponqibility to the civic community and respect for
law 286 64.7.

E. Gospel values supporting,world justice and international
peace 277 61.5

AResponsibility of individual Christian to work for
1.justice and peace 24 54.5

G. Concern for 'non-violent conflict resoluIion in the

school, local and national communities 131 29.6

Nr, H. Appreciation of cultural and ethnic differences 298 67.4

I. Development of the.peaceful person who will'seek,

al ter to violence '130 29:4

J. Develowent of harmony-within the Christian community 359 81,2,

19
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.
. ,rah le V notes the steps being taken by-the sdhools. Thirty-fiye

rs

percent of the schools have a"TacultyAombee or committee responsible for--:
,

. .

1

,

developing or such a program: Only 24 percent of the
,

schools
o , , #

Sr %

,
Provide in-service Opportunrities for teachers,

,

-

TABLE V: STEPS TAKEN BY SCHOOLS

A, In Oiler he ?p students lea

emergIng.worrd community;4a
has developed a plan for e
justice and international peace..

to 10e in our
chool committee

ucation,in world

. ( . ',

B. IIIN4acuhfy membee
P
ora-committee, is

4...

responsible for developing and
coordinating the program .for the school.

. ' oc

t. The program is'eased on.written agreed upon
guidelines \

N .%.

76

153 - 34.6

t,
49 11.1 ,

D. .Guidelines were draWn 'up by a C-1"it.1ttee made up .4
of- representatives from: facu y; faculty,.

4
t students, diocesan' schooi office; faculty, A -

diocesanysthooi office, religious community 75
_4 -'41" ... ,

A professional paCe consUltant (or orwita- AI.

Lion) helps plail .\the program. 36
-...

. 4-
This school provi.ded for tn-service oppOrturiities

fop teachers to developtljeir'competency in 4

political,HerWtalaceducatiOnAl questions
related tomorld justice and international
pegce.

G. -The school has (is developing) a rldjustice
"and peace resource Center (or uni 'within the

library, or resource center). .

r

..e

106

73

4

24%0

,

26
.20

0



.h.

diocesanTable VI notes provjsions made on a diocesan level. It is noted that

(61 percept of the schools reporting indicated that there Were resources

or materials 6kr"teachers. Less than 60 percent had in-service opportunities

-A z'and a smaller percentage'(23.8) provided services of professional consul-

TABLE VI: ASSISTANCE BY DIOCESAN SCHOOL OFFICE

Resources and materials for teachers

.1

I6-service opportunities for teachers

Arv15es of profeisionaf peace - consultants

279 63.1

196 44.3

105 23.8

'7;e.*).

27
-21

a
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West Coast Survey

No contemporary school fulfills its responsibilities to its students

without incorporating into itscurriculum the facts and consequence& of

global interdependence. In addition to traditional international 9uestions,

citizens of tomorrow will have to deal on a global scale with resource

development, regulation of economic enterprise:'health, the environment,

.

law and order, human needs. Expanding areas Of conflict and competition

and the increasing need for cooperatiOn call for.a serious commitmentro

peace studies set in the framework of a global perspective.

No Catholic school fulfills its responsibilitiei to its students

unless, in addition tothis educatiorial imperative, it assists students

in coming to an understanding of the social teachings of the Church and

nurtures a commitment to the human family based on religious values.

But the Christian community should not be concerned only for
,itself. . . . In today's worldthis' requires that the
Christian community be involved in seeking solutions to a
,host of complex problems, sucb as wares, poverty, racism,
and environmental pollution, which undermine community
within and among nations. ,Christians render such service

° by prayer. and worship anfalso by direct participati-on in
the cause of social reform.'

The West Coast peace studies survey asks the qUestion: In what ways are

Catholic high schools paring students to participate in building a more

just and peaceful world both as citizens and as members of the Catholic

commuraty?

.
I Natiodal Conference of Catholic Bishops. To Teach As Jesus Did,

Washington, D.C.: USCC, 1973, paragraph 29.

28.
22
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.Because information, anderstandi-ngsi-and vatues_.re)ated to global .

justice, and intemational peace are found in many areas of the curriculum,

A
survey questionnajres were sent to religion, social studies, English

sciehce and student activities_departments, as well.as to administrator.

This last questionnaire it the same as the national .survey. o6t of 126

cschools that received the West Coast survey, 62 responded. Not ail of the

C1loctis, however, returned all six questionnaires:

The West Coast survey Ls NCEA's first regional attempt,to assay

specific peace studies needs in Catholic high schools.' Buckmihster

Fuller has said, "Experiment Is always valuable. You can't learn less."

The survey was designed and sent to the schools in an,experimental spirit.

As in many such projects, two kinds of information resulted: (a) data

that gives a general Picture of.present practices and needs; and (b) data

that.reveals weaknesses in thesurvey instrument itself, and therefore in

NCEA's present conception of-the peace studies field. We ai( for your

help in
_,Y
improving those concepts and solicit yoUr comments on the survey

results.

What did we learn about present school practices and needs?

1., There is c tainly an openness to teaching about problems
of glqbal co cern. Most teachers would agree that inte-.

gratimg.peac udies content into the school curriculum,
rather than ss ply adding a peace class, is a more

effective edud Iona] Strategy. It is-also a very.

difficult task. urvey data shows that peace studies

efforts in most schools are the work of i- ndividual

teachers or departMents. Even a casual perusal of the
answers to the Oestionnaires indicates that we are
only at the-beginnings of developing effectiye peace
studies programs in Catholic high schools.

2
23
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2. Administrators consistently rated their religion department
as high or higher' than other departments. It is encourag-
ing to see such interest and concern: Teachers are often
engaged in "raising social awareness" but data from the
questionnaires seem to-indicate that these efforts may
lack depth. Responses-show that the body_01teachings
found in Church dpcuments is not adequately-btoaght to
bear on these questions. In addition, students need
information and unders'andings from-other disciplines
in the curriculum before:they can realistically deal
with value questions on specific issues.

3. There is a strikjng disparity between the heightened
concern to teach values global awareness, justiceon

\
the'one hand, and the low level of-response to the
problem of how constructive change can be achieved.

4. Both two and tree (above) show that we must learn to
link studies designed to heighten awareness of social
problems to the skills involved in analyzing and
judging proposals for action to resolve them.

§

5. Responses to the questionnaires also indicate that
Catholic high schoolS need assistance in expanding
their curricula to include a global perspective.
This is most apparent in the English and science
responses.

6. Our Catholic high schools seem to have very rich and
well ounded statements of.philosophys Bilt many

schools do not haVe a. direct - at least clearly

articulated - link between philosophy and peace
studies curriculum. Sixty-eight percent of the
West Coast,schools locate their school-within a
world community perspective in their philosophies,
but only twenY-one percent have developed a plan
for education for world justice and international
peace. Fewer still have written-guidelineswhich
give directjcm,for peace studieS programs based
on the assumptions and understandings consistent
with school .philosophy.- 4 '

What did the NCEA Peace Studies Program. learn about its own approach and
practices?

A 1. We cannot assume-a common understanding Of key concepts.
For example, in the survey's terms, peace means non-
violent conflict resolution through agreed-upon
processes. Some participants clearly defined peace
as harmony and lack of conflict and their answers,-
reflected this. -.

30
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2. We asked some questions that weraktod general (i.e., question
two on the English survey), and solie,were,too specific (i.e.,

in a few instructional objectives we used words as,"list,"
"debate," and "show where."

3. You mittskite'that edSfbrises to one quetion from each of
"thrle questionnaires (social studies, science and religion) .

are not reported. The question asked if the department
had cooperative projects with other departments. In a
number of instances, responses from departments within the
same school did not agree. It was impossible to tabulate
these answers with any degree of accuracy. We consider."
this information a real loss because one of the key
thrusts of the Peace Studies Programis an approach to
international problems from a multi-disciplinary perspective.

4. The social studies questionnaire concentrated oh inter-
national political questions and gave little attention to
other disciplineslithin the social studies department.
Perhaps this was a felix culpa because we found that
.schools need help iTde5Ming-T.Tith problems that demand
international b4poperation and agreement. Study of the y
need for international world authority and the dangers
of such an authority are not part of many social studies
'programs. Had we not ed as many questions in this
area, we should not have uch a clear picture of a
definite lacuna in 'social studies curricula.

The five departmehta) questionnaires (religion, science, English,

social studies and student activities) of the West Coast survey will be

treated separately using the following sequence: the datl, assumptions

of the questionnaire, questionnaire focus, administrators' rating of the

department, comments on the data, comments from participants, and a ,

'response sheet. The administration section will contain the assumptions of

the questionnaire, comments relating some of its data to responses from

other.questionnaires, and a response sheet.

4t,

. .
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'Religion Department

4

51 questionnaires were returned.

Directions for question one: On a scale of 1 to 5, please indicate how
familiar religion teachers on Our staff are with the following
documents:

.

6

1 - little or no.familiarity to
5 - very knowle'dgeable

(Both percentage send number of corresponding responses'are given below.)

How religion departments rated' themselves -

3 . 2 - 1 - 0

To Teadh As Jesus, Did 74% 14% 12% ,

(38) (7) (6)

The Ch rch in the Modern World 51% 37% -12%

(26) (19) . (6)
)

Pacem in Terris 43% 43% 14%
( ) (22) , , (7)

Justice in the World 3 % ' 26% 39%
(18)- (13) (20)

Mater et Magistra 29% 51% 0%

(15) (26) "(10)

Progress of Peoples 22% 31% 47%
\,. (11) (16) )24)

.

Call,to Action 8% 39% 53%
(0 (39) (27)

Note: DocuMents are listed- according o responses rather than how they
appeared on the questionnaire.

32
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/
Directions for question two: On,e scale of 1 to 5, please indicate
the degree to which th f9IJOWing studept goals are,partgpf your
religion classes: .

..4
,... 1 "- tangentially mentioned in class to

,

5 - spec)fic instructional objectives cover the subject
/

Objectives (letters refer to sequence used on
the questionnaire)

Ratings

5 - 4 3 2 - 1 - a

63% 27% 8%
(32) 4. (15) (4) .,

61% 18%" 21%
(31) (9). (11)

(30)
31%

(16)

10%.

(5)

58% 25% 16%

(30) (13) (8)

55% 33% 12%
(28) (17) . (6)

...
0

53% 31% / 16%
(23) (16) (8)

.

45 37%. 18%
('23) (19) (9)

45% 31% 24 %
(23) (i6) . (12) . *.

The students--
..,

list the basic human rights,that belong to
every person (A)

analyze solutions to problems Of justice
and peace within the framework of human
dignity and rights (D) -

recognize that.many societal problems arise
because of rights in conflict with each

;

(

fl,c.'
other (C)

s..--

acknowledge theolegitimacy of government
and laws but at the same time accept
responsiWity for conscientiods judgment
.of specific laws (N) `,

discuss th.4 various ways that justices
experienced in the human commO

iity as in

the 'recognition of human dignity and'
. .

rights id an equitable, distribution of the
earth's resources, in relationships between
individdais and peoples, and in laws and,
systems of 1&/.(M)

)

show where these rights (human rights) are
taught in'Scripture and the social doctrine
of the Church (B) ,

,

discuss the various ways that peace is ex-
perienced in the human community.as inner
tranquillity, as harmony' and cooperation
in society and as order in civic
communities (E)

define the role Of the Church in politics
as value giver and as active participant
in working for a better society but not as
ruler in the secular order (F)

33
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Ratings

t,

)

5 -. 4 3. 2 -.'l - 0 The students --

.
_.. .

45% 29% 26% judge if 1t is ever morally ermissible for

-in) (15) (13) a person to support and take t---4-mars

and violent revolutions. Judgment should be
*

made rationplly'and based on clearly
articulated-values .(k)

.

9% 35% 24% recognize the Christian responsibility to

(21) (18) (12) work to end war and promote justice among
peoples n matter whether one takes a

just war a holy war orfa pacifist
positio (L)

31% examine the various ways in which nonviolence

(16) has been taught and experienced in human
society and the political and ethical sup-,
ports for non-violent conflict resolution

. (J)

39% 30%
(20) (15)

37% 30%

.-

. 33% explain thet.traditional,Catholic positrons

'-' (19) (15) (17) on war, I:e., the just war, the holy war',

and pacifism (H)
'

35% 2%
(18) (13)

25% 25%

(13) (13)

39% debate the limits of egitimate defense

(20) using humanistic4pr ciples, Catholic
social teachings a d Gbspel valuesiin
supporting their os,itions (I)

5i% state the attitudes toward war and peace

(25 as found in Pacem in Terris, The Church
in the Modern World, and The Progress of

es (
. .

s.

34
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1

lueAion 'Wee: 'Please check if liturgical or para-liturgical experiences
are designed,or planned to help-students. ..

Question

A

C

D

II t

5o 98

42 9.6

r b .
.39 76

39 76
$

Directions for question four: 'Where you have had a cooperative, inter-
departmental projectrelated \Co a concern listpd'below, indicate which'
departments shared in the:pr ject:

conscience And war
nonviolence
world hunger
population /
world resource scarcity
biological warfare
military power and weapons
others

Social Studies English' Other

In a,number of instances, responses
from other departments in the same
school (science and religion had similar
.questions) did not agree. It Was-
impossible to tabulate thisdata
with any degree' of accuracy.

Directions for questionfive:: Do you have a peac2 studits class as
'part of your religion curriculum? Yes.-'10 sthoop

19%

.

111

35g-

if

29 3.



The Religion Questionnaire

44

The documents ofhe Church offer an approach to global issues and

human problems based on scriptural knowledge and theological reflection.

The Church's social- teachings are not static b rut develop in accord with

mankind's increased understanding of the world, social organization, and

the needs of"--the individual. Students in Catholic schools have a right

to tap this wealth of wisdom and underst6ndir-41uman values and good<

will do not constitute adequate:curriculum content forthe KpligiOn
"

department's peace studies program:

.)-The religion questionnaire. focused on: (a) the, religion teacher's

knowledge of Church teaching; and (b) specific instructional .objectives
fe

.

relating to hUman rights, the individual's responsibility to law and.

conscience; the role of the Church, andthe Church teachings on-global .

.
,

c
justice, world peace and problems of war. t

f:

What West Coast administrators say: Partone-Of the'administration
,

questionnaire asked participant to Pate the English,'social 'stiOdies,

religion, science and student act' ities departments' commitme4 to peace,

studies. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = 1 4-e-of-no 'interest in peace

-
education;- 5= specific peace education plans with defined goals), 50

percent of the respondents gavethe religion department a rating of(/' or

5. This department received the largest rrcentage' 'of high=ratings. The

fact tha any religion departments have developed peace studies plans ls
, ,

heartening However; there are .some probleins involved both in the way '

$

some rellgi department's approach peace studies and.in the gap, that cart

exis.t when tudents do not have 'supportive informatioA.from other de

discipline
-

,

36
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5 - 4 3

, 50% j 31.5%
29 schools 18 'school

7

2'-wl

19%
11 schools

t
What others said: .A word of thanks to those who added their personal

comments to the survey questionnaire. They, point to needed clarification-s
and questionsOf general concern.

v.%

"I find that this opinion s urvey deals ith the theoretical as pects
of the quest for h n justice, and our prog am is geared for'its more
practical applica ion in such courses as Christian SocialActin, Christian
Ethics, etc."

Comments on survey data: Response to question one (teachers",

%knowledge of Church documents) indicates that 75 per ent of religion teachers

are knowledgeable 1

about the U.S. bishops Imstiiral n C4oliCecl:Cation,

To Teach As Jesus Did. This is significant because the document places

"social reform in the light of Christian values" alongside "personal

sanctification" as "twin purposes" of the.Church's educational' efforts (7)'.-

Specifially, a Catholic school "ought to -explore ways to deepen its

v/
students' concern for and skill in peacemaking and the, achievement of

justice" (109).

Other responses to this same question, indicate` that there is a gap fn

the teachers' .-knowledge about the key documents that spell out the Church'.s

teachings on justice and peace: The Church_in the Modern World','PaceM iri

,

Terris, Justine in the World, and TheDevelopment'of Peoples. While the %

bishops' pastoral is exhortative, these documents contact the "meat" of 1/4,

Catholic social_teaching, i.e., basic principles for humin rights, com-

muni t eace, and just relationships among )ndividuals, nations, and

Those answering 4 or 5 in a 1-5 scale are considered knowledgeable.



peoples. There is a concern that religion,teachers may not be offering

students the strength of...this firm-foundation.

The Church,has a rich tradition in its - respect for human rights, its
A 1

transnational global perspective and in its intellectual foundations. Some

leachers prefer to look upon their schools as "Christide rather than

r"Catholic." For some, Catholic is too exclusive. For others it is

disillusionment with the Church because in many communities, the

institutional Church's ilivolvemint in social reform is less than admirable.

Yet, the two 'terms are not exclusive - Catholic means a specific tradition

and doctrine within the Christidn family. Catholic does not negate

f
Christian, but concretizes it - giving it a specific identity, tradition

and community. Whether students are and /or choose to be.Catholic, it would

t a Catholic chool has a responsibility to maintain its Identity.

'Part two of the religion questionnaire concentrates on the definition

of peace, human rights, law and conscience, and war. Resporres hire

inqicate.thatreligion programs need some coherence and direction.

Experience with students and=teacher groups is that people frequently .

define peace in personal terms (inner peace and harmony) and relate these

definitions to society. "If this community could learn. 'to cooperate, love .

,

one another-land help each other, our peace would spread to the rest of the

world." This is a'Ntatement of an ideal a goal Worth striving for;-but

cibe that we know will never be perfectly achieved even within small groups.

A third definition of peace - Order in society so that- conflicts are set-

, ^ p

tled.nOnviolently and rights are protected by.law - needs to be an

integral part of the religion program. The fact that this third definition

of Peace presently operates within national boundariesgives hope for a world

in which war will be no more. The NCEA Peace Studies Program sees this

38
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goal as attainable and works, to.achieve it.

. Survey dataVlow that students in religiori classes learn that war is \Id
0'4

. bad. But de) they,explore
go

alternatives to war and violence as ways to

achieve and/or protect human rights - freedom, self-determination, justice?

Do the students understand'that nations and peoples have competing concepts

of what is just and that justice for one group may Mean that another suttees?

Do religion classes help students apply moral and religious priheiPles to

the difficult question of using violence and war to achieve justice and to

protect human rights? Answers to the religion questionnaire indicate that

religion departments need help in dealing with these questions.

Most Catholic high school- religion classes were not prepared to deal

with the Vietnam War. Catholic education cannot claim to have brought its

.rich tradition to bear on this critical problem. It was an opportunity

lost. Some of the young men went to war believing )at they were Serving

their country and coming to the assistance of a people in need. Others -

went because they did not know what else to do-? Many did not- join the

military - a few out of moral conviction, some because it was inconvenient,

others, because going to war was not the "en" thing to do. In a recent

feature article in the National Observer, "Vie nam, The Class War,"
1

James

Fallow, a Harvard student of(the late sixtjes,'writes about the scars of the
( .

, Vietnam War. One of these scars; he says, will remain with. the
.

0

privileged young men who 'got out" of the draft - 'the knowledge that " these

was little character" in the choices they made. I think we need to be con-'

cerned that graduates of our Catholic high. schools have "character" in

the decisiOns they will make with regard to pribleMs of violence and war

and questions of justice. Are we losing today's opportunities?
ISP

1

James'Fallow, "Vietnam The-Class War," Nationa) Observer, Feb. 21,
1976,,p. 14.

1
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A rereadtng of the data from the student objectives that deal with

conscience, and law (see N and.K in thft .order) and problems ofetar (see
. .

w'
K; L, J, H, 1, G ip that order) suggests that schools peed to put more . .

. .

.

, ,

4 ,substance and direction into their.curriculum planning. While studdhts ,...

-should not be expected-to

.

read the documents of the ChUT-131-76ey can come
,

to an understanding of their4ntent and recognize that these-teachingsLai-e'
r

part of the Catholic'tiiaition.-I'Also, tf.religion classes are t9onelp.

Ai
..

,

- students, dean with the moral and religious tuestions of'international peace

and justice in the world,,depar,tments will need to wack Coopdrat4vely,with
, .

other areas of the curriculum, agree on kty.concept; and etlubation.41 .4., ao,
standards, and determine goals that complement those of over school depart"

mehts.

.,/

One concern is to wed, theory to practice. Are Catholic schools "di,e-

.f

ferent where it counts" in their, peace studies, cui.riculuni, i.e., are the
,

o
...-

t

programk based not only on sound educational and political a,4sumptions and
.

'understandings, but also ori:Go§pel vai these are areiculated,by- the
. 441# ;

,

social teachings of theChbccbloNr i guince taken from.current liberal.
-
,

,
, .. .

,

and`radi.cal agendas? Are pro rams, and activities exl)ressionOof much.good
,.

will and a mindless wanting to help or to be ip%Apved? It is significant
a,

.
. , ) .. . , 4

i

(and brhaps,one reason why Catholic schools have not disbinguished-themselve§.

_ .1. -
,

4.1

in peace education) that 12 percent of the religion departmentvated4them-
,

. selves as having little~ or no familia'rity with The Church in the tiodern

,

World and Pacem in Terris. Thirty, percent are-'ho t. knowledgeable- about the'

contents_Of Jugtice in the'World, and 47 ,percent are notiUmtliar with',
s4.1)).

PrItress of Peoples.

eo
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The principal goal of our religious education department is

that of encouraging the development of Christian Community
inour school so that having shared it there we can bring
it to our fam lies, our city and the world. We have tried
during this past year to begin Ws endeavor by bringing
the students to'an awareness of their Christian responsibility

of justice and nonviolence toward others in their schgOl.

4
The goal of developing a Christian community is admirable and certainly_ -

-,vg.

deserving of top' priority. Different sets of information are required-to
-

deal with nonviolence and community within a school situation and non-

violent conflict resolution' between nations and reoples, problems of unjust

social systems and disregard for'human rights.

It has been difficult to interest the students (all
school) in the Church's social mission. They find the writings
of the Church impossible to comprehend. The teacher of this
course has a hard time because the students seemto lack life
experience.

. -

It is often difficult4get high school students to reach out beyond ,

themselves to the concerns of the broader community. Also, the teacher seems

to be working pretty much in isolation. A brief summary of the question-

naires submitted by this'school will give reasons foPgaing this:

1. The religion department in the school rates itself as having
little or ho familiarity with the Church documents that deal
with questions of international' peace and justice. Other_
responses indicated that the,celigion department'does not
concern itself with concerns of peace and global justice.

4

2. The school has no plans for developing a peace studies
program and itdoes not,provide in-service opportunities
for teachers to expand their_professlonal skills in this
area.

3. Responses to the English questionnaire show some interest
in human rights and indicate cofisistent "mas o menos" respOnle
to the questions of human rights and problems of'violence and
Aar as these are depicted in literature.

4. The social studies department explores concepts, of War and
peace and global concerns, but \instructional objectives-
dealing with political question ofi global rder'and world

, peace do nOt have a'high priority.

<

.e
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Religion Response Sheet -;

You are invited to comment on as many of the survey questionnaires as

you wish. *lease fill out a. sheet fo'i`ea h separate questionnalre, and

return it to:

Sister HelenGArvey, S.N.J,M.
NCEA PeaceStudies Program
World Without War Council
1730 Grove Street .

Berkeley, California 94709

Questionnaire

1. How does \the data correspond to your experience in schools?
Are there significant discrepancies?

2 What strengths and weaknesses are indicated in the data
In what ways do you think the NCEA Pea6e Stbdies Program
could be of service to the schools?

Air 3. Are some,questions*unclear? Are there other qu6stions that

should have been asked?

(Please use additional paper if necessary.),

siiion of respondent

if you'wish,Name

Street City

36 42

State Zip
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Science Department

44 questionnaires were returned.

Question one: Which view of the world and its resources best 'describes the
attitudes of the science department faculty? (Letters refer to questAllon-

-, naire's sequence.) Both percentage and,numbers of responses are given.

f'

55% The earth and its resources are the common heritage
(24) . of all mankind and all should share wealth and

resources, Hence, the cooperation of all peoples

is necessary. (D)

Nations rich in wealth and natural resources have a
moral responsibility to aid poorer nations. (A)

2% Poorer nations should not require that thede-vial-aped

.(1) nations restrain technological advances in the uses
of natural resources. Such advances w1.11 ultimately
be enjoyed by all peoples. (CP

0 Because mankind.lives precariously on "life raft
earth," science may be called upon to help decide -

who should survive. (B.)

Some departments marked more than one choice:

23% A and D

(10)

5% A, C and D.

(2)

2% B and D

(1)

2% A, B and D

1)

Question two On a scale of 1 to 5, indicate if the followingtfternatIonal
events and world conferences are dealt with in science classes:

A

I tangentially mentioned in class to
5 specific instructional objectives cover the/subject

37

43
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Ratings.

5 -.4 3 2 - 1 - 0

36%
(16)

14%

(6)

9%

(4)

25%
(11)

30%
(13)

11%

(5)

39%
(17)

57 %.

(25)

80%

(35)

(3) (6) (35)

(3) (2) (39)

5% 34% 61%
(2) (15) (27)

2% 9% 89%
(1) (4)

fie

(39)

2% 9% 89%
(1) (4) (39)

Objectives (letters. refer to sequence used
on thecquestio'nnaire)

Oil shortage and problems of fuels (C)

.

'World Food Conference (H)

Green Revolution (E)

Law of the Sea Conference (G)

Strategic Arms LiMit'atiOn Talks .(SALT) (0).

World Population Conference (B)

U.N. Conference on the Environment (t1)

Limits to Growth: Report of%the Club
of 'Rome (F)

Question three: Where you havit had a cooperative, inter-departmental
project related to a concern listed below, indicate which departments
shared in this project:

'world hunger

porAlation control
resources of the seas
energy crisis
biological warfare,
nuclear energy
weather alterations
other

a.

Social Studies Religion - -English Other

In a number of instances, responses from
other departments in the same school
(social studies and religion had a similar
question) did not agree. It was
impossible to tabulate thisdata with
.any degree of accuracy.

4'

44
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The Science Questionnaire

Science and technology, far from being removed from the human com-

munity, have significantly influenced major changes in society. Today,.

*these scientists play acriticai role in developing solutions to global

problems and building for the future. Because science must be a servant,

not to government and business only but to all mankind., value questions

cannot be left outside the Classroom door.

The science questionnaire focused on:, (a) the science faculty's .

attitude toward uses of global resources; and (b) instructional objectijfes

relating science to international conferences, events and concerns.

What 'West Coast administrators say: Part one of, the administratibn

questionnaire asked participantsto rate the English, social studies,

religion, science and student activities departments' commitment to peace

studies. On a scale of 1 to'5 (1 = little or no interest in peach educa-

0 tion; 5 = specific peace education plans with defined goals), science

was consistently rated lower Z'Kan other school departments - A Judgment

that seems supported by responses to question two of the science

questionrtai re.

- 4

9%
5 schools

3

24%

14 schools

2 - 1 - 0

67%
39 schools

4

Comments on survey data: There. is a significant difference In peon-

ses to questions one and two. Answers to question one would lead the

reader.to think that science classes exhibit a real concern for globa)

problems; question two, just the opposite. .The explanation may lie in

the fact that the sdtvey did not include a non-global attitude choice,

and our assumption that teachers' attitudes would naturally 'strongly effect



1

the content:of the science curriculup proved incorrect.

However, teachers' attitudes are important, and responses to'question,

one are encouraging. The questionnaire asked if the science faculty's

primary attitude toward the worlds resources was rooted in: justice

(letter D on the questionnaire); charity (iettet A); trickle -down sharling

1

of resources and wealth (leter C); and response to crisis (letter B). 1116

,

Overwhelmingly, deRirtments marked justice and charity.
.

Part two of the questionnaire was concerned wit,h(global perspective

in the more specialized and sophisticated sense of scientific contributions

and cooperation in international affairs: eight conferences and events

were presented: four U.N. conferences that had sessions in the 1970's

and four critical'areas with major scientific inpUt - theenergy rtroblemit
411,-

weapons of war, the Green Revolution, and Limits to Growth. This final

event was the publication of the Club of Rome report which concluded that

if the present trends in word populatioh and resource depletion continued

unchanged, ehe limits of growth of this planet will be reached within the

next' 100 years.. The large number of responses that cluster at the lower

end of the scale seems to indicate that science classes do not relate the

10
global questions of scientific study and technological advance (fpr the

eight events listed had major scientific input) to classroom content.

Comments of Science. teachers

Students need to, learn basic scientific facts and processed.

High school should gibe them that ability and later they
can'make sensesof scientific information. It rs impossible

,to cover the content of classes as they now are, let alone

go into global concerns.

Most of the teachers were trained when science was "pure
'science," in the Sputnik and post-Sputnik period. They
didnot deal with values then in college-Classes and for
the most part, still do not. Science teachers may not

know how to handle value questions in their classes.

,qr
4 6-
40
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The questions of the moral'and'social responsibility of
the scientist is not addressed in a significant number

of textIrliks. In books that.deal with these concerns,
they slo 59 in the end chapters of the book. Most
classes ,devere get to the final chapters of their texts.

One of the-goals of yy teaching efforts is to help
students'increase their science literacy, i.e., the
ability to read and understand scientific information
in newspapers and periodicals. Thissalso means that
I must deal 'with value questions because science does
not exist outside of the human community.

#

What do you see as the contribition of the science department to an

education that is.conCerned with global justice and'international peaCer

We have a hearty respect for the impact of science and technology on today's

world. When-pondering the results of this survey, the following questions

could be formulated:

1. Is science taught any differently 'today than it'was ten
or fifteen years ago? Our world is different.

2. Do science classes teach that scientists have a moral
and social responsibility,to the human community? :

Yes.-,

--

3. Are Catholic high school science classes any different
from classes in schools that do not claim to be value-

centered? They, should be.

What others said: A word of'thanks to those who adrled their persbnal

comments to the survey questionnaire. They point to needed clarifications
and questions-of general concern.

"Some were disappointed in this survey because it is so limited.

Limited 'in that it inquires only about the explicit action of peace

studies."

,,Granted, the survey does that. It is hoped that students are also

4 '4

given the opportunity to apply ethical.standards to scientific solutions,

of global problems and tb the development of weapons of mass destruction.

"We cover the topics "in our science classes, though nothing was
mentioned, particularly, on the conferences. The problems agf world

hunger and the' Strategic Arms Limitations Talks are handled more
efficiently by the social studies and religion classes."

4k.
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These problems could be Handled better educationally if social

studies, eligion and science contributed input and an analysisi It Is

important to c der the influence of the scientific expert. For

example, hOw do the social studies and religion teachers dear with the

scientific judgmen s- 'about resource scarcity as found in Limits to Graath?

"These topics are covered bore in the religion ancrsociar studies
classes."

Politicians may not always take the advice of scientists, but they .

do not disregard them. Moral judgments require information, analysis a

understanding othe critical choices to \be made. On the questionnaire

the letter PO" was giveniprimary'importance by science department faculty.
$

How does the global concern that the teachers expressed-make a difference
41106

in thd classroom?

J

N.

-\
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Science Response Sheet

You are invited to comment on as many of.the'sur'vey questionnaires as.

you wish. Please fill out a sheet for each sepa.rate questionnaire, and

return it to:
.

Sister Helen Garvey, .N:J.M.

NCEA Peace Stu-dies Pro am

World Without War Council
1730 Gnove Street
Berkeley, California 94709

Questionnaire

1. How does the data correspond to your experience in schools? Are

there significant discrepancies?

2.

_

What strengths and weaknesses-are indicated inthe data? In .

what:-..ways do you think the NCEA Peace.Studies Program could

be of service to thOschools?

Are some questions unclear? Are there other questions that

should have been asked?

0

(Please use additional paper if necessary.)

Position of respondent a

and, if you wish, Name

Street City

a

State Zip

'49
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English Department

52 questionnaires were returned. 5

Question one: In what ways do teachers in your de aRtment concern themselves
with world justice and international peSce? '(Ple se 'check one or more of
thelfollowing. Both percentage and nOmber of res onses are given.)

.

86% Incidentally taken care of as opportunity arises. (A)
(45) e ,

35i Individuals consciously.plan objectives and choose
(18) works that deal with these themes; (B)

10% T rs have discussed what the English departmdnt
(5) can contribute tb.peace education and will'incup-Orate

these themes as they see fit. (C) . r

. 2% The English departm ent has discussed its contribution
(1) to peace educatirk and has agreed on a plan to

incorporate these themes. (D)

Question two: The range' of works chosen' for literatcure classes allows the

o students to develop insights and understandings of-other cultures apd 4.
dIffetent value syttelm.

,

. 52 yes - 1100%
.

.

.

g .,Qutionthree: The following values have been recognized in the United /
Nations Universal Declaration of Human hts. ,On a, scale of one, to five,
please indicate the degree to which these alues have been incorporated into

..) -literature classes.

.,,
1 - tangentiaAly entione class to .

5 - specific ins ructfiOna objeCtiveS2 cover the subject

41.etters refer to sequence used in the
..questionuaire)

% 62% 17% . 21%. a on as the right- to freedom of ..opin Lon

`(32) (9) (11) expression; this. right includes freedom

'58% 25%

.

17%

..(30)..(30) (13) . (9)

I d o 'ons without interference and
ek, r e1,ve and impart irfformation and

ideas .through any media and regamdlesS-of
. l

frontiers.. (F)'
P

...
, -

All perOns are b6rn free and equal inddignity
and rights., (A)

, , .

. e
a,'
°'' !.-

. ,

..
..

.

ty
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5 - 4 3 2- 1 -

s
50% 31% 19% Everyone has the right to life, Mberty
(26) (16) (i0) and security of person. (B)

44% 35% 21% Everyone has duties to the community in

(23) (18) (11) which alone the freeend full development/
.of his personality is possible. (E)

44% 27%. 29% No one shall be silbjected.to torture or to

(23) (14), (15) cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or

.

, punishment. (C) \, ,

20% 21% 58% ) The will of the people is the basis for the

(11) 4(11) (30) authority of government. (D)

Question four: Same directions as for question three.

5- 4 3 2- 1 - 0 The students

65% '19% 15% 'analyze the impact of war and/or.violence

(34) (10) (8) on the individual and the commUnity as

portrayed by the central themes of various.
works.; (D)

.
..

discuss

4.

10.

. -

42% 35% 23%

(22), (18) 2) social

42% '33% 25%

(22) (17) (13)

the causes and various outcomes of
*.

upheaval aspresented in
literature. (G)

.

investigate how the questions of war and
violence are treated in .specific works of ,

art, i.e., as exciting, necessary, real,
unreal, tragic, a human dilemma. (E) .

- 42% 29% 29% determine standards for judging violence

. (22) (15) (15) 1 and war as these are represented in

literature. Does the work %Licit attitudes
which reflect respect for the dignity and .

thevr.ights of human beings? (H)

40% 35% 25% -distinguish the kindi of peace as depicrEd

(21) (18) (13) in various books and literary works, e.g.,
peace as a'sense of personal contentment,
as harmony in family and society* and as
civic order that allows for nonviolent

'resolution of conflicts. (C)

29% '25% 41% become aware of the transnational nature
\:

(15)' (13) (24) of many cult4161 endeavors an' suggest ways

in which cooperation in these areas may

encouraged. (B)



I '

.._

le

A

5, 4 3 . 2- 1 - 0

25% 38% 7%
(13) (2 (19)

19% 31% 50%
,(10) (16) (26)

I

1

The students'--

4 r

.tyNidentify the common aspirations and p s
for peace exemplified in classical a ell
as contemporary world literature. (A)

examine whether the work(s) portray
"expendable" victims of war%and violence
and identify the underlying values in the
portrayal. (F) .

Question five: Do. you have a peace studies class(es) as apart ur
English

`OP

i

,

3.8% yes, elective
(2)

9'

/

.":".
.

t
6.

9

r ,
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52
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The English Survey

Alexander Solzhenitsyn says of. literature and the arts:

They both hold the key'to a miracle: to overcome man's
ruinous habit of learning only from his own experience,
so that the experience of others passes him by without
profit: Maki*Up for man's scant time bn_earth, art

. transmits between men the entire accumulated load of
another being's life experience, with all of its
hardships,' colors, and juices. It recreates - life-

like 7 the experience of 9ther men, so that.we can
assimilate it as, our own. o

S

Through the media of literature and drama, English teachers can help

, .

students touch those root values significant to every person pnd to all

persons. Throughovicarlous experiences, students can come to a better
.

.,understanding of other peoples and cultures; 'developing a _greeter sense of

the unity and diversity of the human family."
The English guestiorinpire focused on: (a) the English departmenC's

responsibirity.to peace studres;,and (b) student objecCiVes related to

human rights, a sense of WOrld'comunity, violnce and-war.

What West Coast admi.nistrators'say: Patt one of the administration

questionnaire asked participants to rate the English, social- studies,

religion, science and stgdent'activities. departments' commitment to-peace

or studies. Most administrators gave a middle to low rating to their ,English

.

-departmehts on the 1 to 5 scale (9l = little or no interest in peace educe-
,

'tin; 5 = specific peace education plans with defined goals). A high .

A ...

..
..

rating-was given to 19 percenteof the departments, placing English 21
<-..'

.

.
,

percentage points behind sociaL studies and 31 percentage points behind

c rel i gi on.

-

I*
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Ndbel Lecture. Ad 4Ioc Committeeon

Igtellectual Freedom, p. 14.

:
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C'"'

5 4'.

11 schools

1.9%

3

72-schools

I;

2 - 1 - 0

25 schools

..--- . . ,

.

Comments.on survey dat;ait While post nglishfdepartmepts have not'
..-

,
.,.

addressed the questiOn of their departmental responsibility in peace
.;

, .
. .

'education que(question one), othgr responses to the questionn ires bear 9st .

.., ...
,

our assumption that the curriculum content of English'c s s does relate -
4 -- :

,

to
.

global concerns and questions of vi- elence and war. ,,QUestior-Iree asked

Xabout same of the values listed in the United Nations pniverseDeclaration'
..

of Human Rights. Many departments have, specific instructional object.ivE)s,

related to freedom of expression. - (question 3, F)! This is not surprising'

be ause English te,Qchers themselves have ip-ted come acrols administrative

and parental opposition to.iorks presented, in class (novel

temporary literature) and experiehced what they would con

of -this freedom, both for reemselV'es andtheir students.

respect for the'

41,

dramcif con-
_

ider a violation'

-1
,

Today, one basic human riNghebeing widely violated

.

bodily fntegrity of-the individual (question 3, C): Tor ure is a world-
-

wide pheWomenon and violations are reg I reported in
.-

with other kihds of violence, it is commonly portrayed on television, &n
:-.-

O

ress. Along

theOovies an in contemporary literature. There is concern 'hat less

,41-34%

441i.

.

. , .1
-- = than half of the responses, indicated .that Engl iST1

A
teacIlers have objectives

, .
.

that ,specificall cal l attention to and uphold this human right;
,.

. .
,

e.
, .

I

. I,

A r ing of 4 or 5 on the'q tionnaire scale is understood to mean

that the eportment has a 5peci f is objective. ' 4

54
48'
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There is also concern that more schools do not have an objective

that help's Students determihe standards for judgi-ng violence-ancwar as.

these are presented in literature.(question 4, H). Here 'catholic education

can be expected to be "different where it counts." Our schools should not

remain within-the confines of values-clarification but should provide a

values-centered education. Enghtststeasbers might want,to examine two

internationally acclaimed documents as a basis for helping students

determine such Standards The Universal Oeclaration of Human Rights

and Pope John XXII1's Pacem-in Terris.

Another area where the English department'can contribute to forwarding

ti

concerns for global justice and international peace is to help studen s

come to an understanding of other people and cu ltures through literature

(question.4 A & B). Underneath the economic, social and political dif-.

ferences, students will find common hopes and aspirations within the human

family: In rereading Solzhenit yn's Nobel Lecture, three sentences seem
A I r

to be a rationale for includ a world literatu5e in the English curriculum:

'But I am encoura d by a vivid sense of world literature
as one greatlleart wh ch beats for the cares 17127oes of our
world, though each of ;these is aanifestedtand perceived in
its own way in its separate-corner of the globe.

And I came to understand through my own experience that
world literature is no.longer an abstract envelopingcurve,
no longer a-dgeneralization coined, by literary, scholars, but

a Und of collective bo',.dy and spirit, a living unit of the
hePt which reflects the growing spiritual Unity of mankind. ...

Literature: olle of the most sophisticated and sensitive
instruments available 'to human beings, has been one of the
first to 'pi=ck up., to assimilate; and to foin in expresPtig
this feeling of the growing unit of mankind.'

As one reads the data from the Engl sh questionnaire, it is encourag-
ti

ing because some teachers are contributing much tol dtere6ing the student

1

2E. cit. .
49
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)
understanding Of and concernfor global justice and international peac

Others have a good beginning. Perhaps this may inspire departments to

discuss opportunities to include peace concerns in the English curriculum.

What other's said: A worcLrof thanks to those who added their personal
comments to the survey questionnaires._ They point out needed clarifications
and questions of generbl concern.

"While t deeply appreciate the cause of justice, 1 also resent the'.
impLication that literature should be used for propaganda purposes."

This is agreed to. N6 high school should be used fa-Fp.Oopaganda
r,6

purposes.v1 Propaganda will more likely happen when teachers simply. handle

justice and peace concerns ps these arise in class. Teachers may come to

class unpfepared to deal specifically. with these questions, and they are-
.,

apt to Speak from personal political beliefs and orientations.

Teachers who incorporate these themes as specific objectives have A better

chance to do so more objectively and analytically. To choose not to deal

with justice and,peace concerns is as political a choiCe as to decide to

do so. 4

"This survey has disturbed my inner peace_by replacing it-with
feelings of anger and dissatisfaction directed toward the working and
assumed purpose of the survey itself. I am frustrated because I doh`'

not thi :nk my definition of peace is the same as that motivating this
survey."

You define peace as harmony and lack"of conflict. For mankind

another meaning of peace is equally important. Peacei1n society occurs:

when- nations and peoples resolve their conflicts nonviolently through

agreed-upon political processes a constructive social change is possble.

War destroys this peace just as an er and frustratiph negate inner peace

and conflict disrupts harmony. All -three - inner peace, harmony and the

absence of war - are goals that all of u should strive to achieve. It

must be remembel-ed, however, that each goal requi0es different kinds of

56
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information and specific-processes. Peace, in all these meanings,. has

been the subject and central theme of great literary works.

"If, through literature, students become more sensitively aware' ,

of other individuals, more capable of loving themselves as po6r, weak,
loving beings - and if they learn to communicate, it is enough. They

can be influenced toward justice and peace, and will be."

It is hoped that our studenti love themselves a7 capable, though

.
imperfect, individuals and endeavor to be sensitive to the needs of other

people. But work for peace and effosts for greater justice in society

demand4more than love and good will. A sound peace studies program in a
---

Catholic school will demonstrate a commitment to Christian values and an

understanding orpolitical processes and methods of sound change.

4-,

11'
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English Response Sheet

You are invited to comment 'on as many of the survey questionnaires as

youjw i h. Plse fill out a sheet for each separate questionnaire, and

4

retur it to:

Sister Helen Garvey, S.N.J.M.
NCEA Peace Studies Program
World Without War Council
1796°GrOve.Street

. Berkeley, California 94709

Questionnaire

1. How does the data correspond to: your experience in schools?
Are there significont discrepancies?

4
,)

0

2: Whatstrengths and weaknesses are indicated in the data?
Inwhat ways, do you think the NCEA Peace'Studies' Program could
be of service to the schools?

3. Are some questions. unclear? . Are there other qUestions that should
have been'asked?

0

(Please use additional paper if necessary.)

./

Position of respondent
N,/

and, if you wish, Name

Street City

58
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SocieF'Studles Department

53 questionnaires were returned.

Directions for question dne:,Please check those concepts fisted below for
which ydujiave specific objectives in your social studiet classes and
indicatd at what leveIsr4gragles 9; 10, 11, 12) these concepts are

explored. (49 departpi4nts i*Articiphed in this part of the survey.)

'Con'f1ict

Power and authority

Development

Pacifism

Justice

Number of levels at which concept is explored
0 1 7 3 4

6% 16% 16% 35% 26%

(3) . (8) (8) (17) (13)

4% 16% 14% 31% 35%:,

(2) (8). (7) (15) '(17)

28% re.% 20.4% 22% 12%

(14) ' (8) (10) (11) (6)

28% 20% 28% 14% 8%

414) (10), (a4) (7) (4)

*4% 14% 28% 24.4. 28%

(2) (7) (14) .(12) (14)

Deterrence 51% 20%

"(25). (10)
1

Disarmament. 28%' A4%
. i \ (14) (13)

,/
C011ective Security _31% 26%

. (15) (13)

'Nationalism 4% 22%

(2) (11)

'Sovereignty 18% 24%

(9) (12)

.War L 10% 12%

(5) (6Y

ocial change 6% . 8%

(3) (4)

Nonviolence

Peace

26%

(13)

16%

(8)

22%

(11)

12%

(6)

14% 10% 4%

(7) (5) (2)

24% 12% 9%

(12) (6) (4)

12% 22% 8%

(6) (11) (4)

18% . 37% 18%

(9) (18) (9)

.22% 18% 16%

(11) (9) . (8)

16% .31% 31%

- (8) (15) (15)

22% 33% 31%

(11) (J.6) (415)

26% ' 10%. lig/

(13) (5) (7)

24% 20% 31%e
(1.0) (10) (15)

ti
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Number of levels at which concept is explored
0 . 1 2 3 4

Interdependence 16% .,12% 20% 22% '28%
(8,) (6) (10) (11) (14)

Functionalism 65% lb% 16% 0% - 8%
(32) (5), (8) o (4)

Directions for question two: Please circle those in Number one above that
are specifically related in 'your school program to concerns of world order
'and nonviolent conflict resolution.

The response to this question was hot clear.

Directions for question three:a0nl.a scale of one to fi71,e, pleasF indicate
the degree to which the following student goals are pa/t oryour social
studies classes.

1 - 'tangentially mentioned in class to
5 - specific instructional objectives incorporated into class

Objectives (letters refer to sequence on questionnaire)

5 - 41. 3 2 1 .....--0 The Students - -

, 87% 6% 7% evaluate the values--in.oul= present Ameri-
(46) (3)- (4) can political community while seeking toce ..

understand those of other societies. (0
.

77% 13% 10% analyze the causes of war rejecting single
(4r) ,(7) (5). C'' cause theories and recognize th* complexity

of international conflict. (C)

.66% 26%

(35) , '(14)

58% 21

(31)/ (I

8% examine present, world concerhs, such` as the
(4)-_ world.food problem and the exploration and

exploitation of the seas, in terms of
opportunities.theyoffer.to build a better
world. (I)

2l approach social problems in a global per-
(11) spective, recognizing their origin in the

present interdependence of peoples and the
inability of individual nations to deal with
such problems.independently. (E)

f

57% ) 21% 13% 'describe the present nation-state system.

(30) 7. (11) 4 (7) and the networks of international olIaniza-
tions in the world community,' recognizing

the problems these systems pose in progress
toward nonviolent resolution of inter-
national conflict. (D)

546
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5.- 4 3 2- 1 0 The students --

53% N 23% 25% analyze the tension between conscientious
. (28) (12) (13) refusal to obey a law and social

® responsibility to maintain an ordered
v society. (N).

51% 26%. 23% demonstrate the ability to challenge or
(27) (14) (12) defend the following statement: a system

. . %
of laws is our greatest .hope for nonviolent,
accomplishment of social change. (M)

lr 1

49% 30% £1%. explain the development and function of
(26) (16) (11) world organizations such as-the League

of Nations, the United Nations and the
International Court of Justice. Examine1 .

the charters of the latter two organize-

.,
. tions and discuss alternative proposals for
world;organizations. (H)

- 4d% 36% 24% demonstrate the ability to challenge or
(21) (19) (13) defendthe following statement: conflict

--!.... .
will always be with us, but men°.make war
and men can take steps to develop ,

,alternatives to war as a means of prosecut-
ing international conflict. \-(B)

34% , 25%

(18) (13)

41% distingbishamong the following kinds of
(22) V conflict: intra- and inter-personal, intra-

and- inter-groups and,intra- and Lnternational.

26%'

(14)

24%

(13)

, (16).

35%
(19)

)

43%

(23)

40%
(26)

(A)

2

bring the alternative perspectives of
.se-./eral different periodicals to bear on
specific war/peace-issues and world justice
concerni. (0)

acknowledge'

.

F

17% . 2$% 55%

(9) (15) , (29)

17% 24% 59%

(9) (13) (31)

and support positive action by
goverpments and World organizations to
"rid mankind of e scourge of war" and
create other mea s and processes by which
conflicts among tions can be conducted.
(K)

examine the problems of legitimizing an
international political authority. (F)

study,a particular peace organigation:
its leadership, funding, policy program and
the moral and political assumptions sub-
stantiafo Its work. (P)
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5, -4 3 2- 1 -0
,-/

The students 7-

15% 15% 66% understand the need for and the dangers'
(8)- (1a) (35) in a supranational authority as a way tor.--

process international conflict without
violence. IQ)

Directions for question four: Where you have cooperative, inter-
departmental pro)ects related to a concern fisted below, indicate which
departments shared is project.

'world food

uses of the seas
energy (oil, solar)
pollution
military power and weapons
nonviolence
ecology
others

1

.

Religion Science Literature/Humanities

On a- number of instances, response
(from other departments in the same
(school (science and religion had a'
(similar question) did not agree. ,

..(it was impossible to tabulate
(this data with any degree of

(accuracy.

0s
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Social Studies Survey

Social studies is the "naturtalm dep.artment for a study of global

justice and international peace. If the stbdenis movements of the sixties

taught anything, it was thatfawareness of social injusticeand war is

not st,fficient. Awar.eness must be accompanied by knowledge of the cam-

plexities of world probfems; an approach to change that takes into account

a realistiC,assessment of global conditions, alte<natives to present world',

order and future societal needs.

The social studies questionnaire focused on: (a) concepts that are

related to political structures, social change and grobalproblems; and

/

,.-46) student objectives that focus on conflict, war, law and political

komille@a4,00

authority, global problems and international cooperation:

What'West Coast administrators say: Part one of the administration

qUestionnaire asked participants td rate the English, social studies, religion,

science, and student activities departments' commitment to'peace education.

On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 ='lit,tle or no interest in peace education; 5 =

specific peaceeducation plans with defined goals) administrators rated

social studies departments somewhat lower than religion departments and a

good deal higher than theother deparbments.
,,,At

5 - 4 3 2 - 1 - 0

41% 38%
/sLN-

21%

24 schools 22 schools l'2 sch6ols '

Comments on survey data: In examining data from the ques1ionnaire,

it is important to remember that not allof the concepts listed s hould be

expioredpn every grade level (9th, 10th; 11th, 12th). Some (conflict,

power and authority, justice, social change., ace anTinterdpendencR)

would seem to fit into theCurriculum content on three'6or four levels.

673
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LOthers (development, ionalism, sovereignty, wa nonviolence and

. - patriotism) would probably enter the curriculum qui e naturally op :two to
4 ,

threes levels, while some.others (4Warmament, pacifism, deterrence; collec-
.

,.1

tive security and functionalism) need'be.considered on one or two levels.

The data show a significanficlifference between the.numberof schoeils
. a

th6t teach social change on two or more levels and those that give the

° 0'
c

.

: same attentton to nopvioleue - a ratio of 86' percent to 51'percent \

(question one)'. Do teachers connect the two concepts - nonviolent social

Q''

change? Are schools using the term "nonviolence" in a very restricte:d

sense of Gandhi's satyagraha or as passive resistance as nonresistance?
.S

lfty-one percent of the sogial studies departments haVe specific objec-
.

tivds to help students understand that law\is our greatqlkhOpe for the

accomplishment of,nonviolent social *change 4questicin 3, M).

Do'cl*ses examine nonvidlent social change as it has 'taken place in

this country? Many people speak of the UnitectStatesiolent nation -

and we are. There'is also clear and prdctical evidence, that Americans use

and have used nonviolent strategies to achieve needed social change.

Minority rights in this country have been most effectively achieved and

protected through the courts. The coming presidential election is a non-

violentviolent way of either supporting present leadership or changing it. If

students come to u5derAand that conflicts w)thin our national boundaries

. .

are. ordinarily resolved without violence, perhaps they,will be§in to see

the possibilityikfompuilding agreements between nations and peoples to

accomplish the same task on a global level. ,

Social studies classes are expected to deal with conflict in society

but it can.happen that teachers presume students are conscious of the

"obvious" and proceed 'without clarifications. Such is, the case with

1'
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distinguishing-kinds of -Jonflict (question 3, A). .While clear to
/

the teacher'tha"t conflict resolution on the interpersonal level requires
-

quite'different information and processes than conflitts between nations

and peoples., this is not always understood by students.,-Many students

equate peace in society with innerpeace, i.e., the absence of conflict.

/.
Ask your stVents if peace is posible. A good number of them will respond

no and on examination-they will tell- you that /here are always going to

be fights an disagreements. "How can we expect peoples a diyerse as ,the

Arabs and the Israelites to get along"? Many students do not understand

that peace in society (defined as nonviolentconftict resolution through

agreed-upon processes) need not be the extension of love and harmony in

the wdrid. a
A

Answers to the quaestionnaire also point ut that law, as the basis of

4 order in Society, and the guarantor of human rights, does not ha4e.a high.

priority on the agenda of many schbols (questiorr3, N, M). Students, need

" 6

to understand that the 60stenciik-of unjustlaws: in any society does not

negate the value of the law itself but is a summons to citizens to change

the
laws, .There cly be no peace in a society without law; .there can be .

little justice without the.legat%protection pf rights of individuals,

ro and nations.

Tte=5ocial studies questionnaire deals,to a large extent with politics

in.the global a rea. Responses seem to i9dicate that the departmeiits suffer \

from a malaise similar to what our government is experiencing in carrying

.

out foreign pol io* Ih the past,-the U.$. Government developed its foreign
.

.

poliCy out of a-cohSensus in the count4'yof what the nation should do in

rtg relationship to the world. Today no such consensus' exists. The State

7.

Department is finding it difficult to define a practical foreign policy

65
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that will gaiii the suppOrfof the public and the Congress.e.
Just athe State Department cannot find agreement about what the

country should.doin its foreign policy, so social studies departments

seem to begat a loss to know what to teach as necessary goals fora world
, _

4.1AW in which war is no longer acceptable. Data from the questionnaire indicate

that social studies classes are moredescNptive,than analytical, i.e., they-
!.

give a picture of what is happening in the world, and of what is wrong with

it. They do not deal with practical and acceptable aternatiVes to present

global systems and examine strategiesto achieve these (questioh 3, D, H,

F,. G). For many .teachers, it may not be a question of will, bac elack of

materials and resources.

There seems to be a need for a unifying framework'for social studies--

in their approaches-toglobal justice and.international peace.,

Such a framework is suggested in Part III D of this book, 6eveloping

Curriculum/ g Into the Classroom." We are interested in your,response

to this framework and to the comments on the questionnaire.

What others said: A word of thanks tot se who added their personal

comments to the survey questionnaire. The oint to needed clarifications

and queStions of general concern.

"Our school deals with a greater degree of reality than the questionnaire

would indicate."

It is not exactly known what this person means by reality. If he/she

means that the classes del with specific issues, IA is not seen that the

survey contradicts his /her- efforts. It simply asks.the educator: Within

.what framework do you approach concerns of global justice and international

,peace? What are the societal goals, political understandings and democratic

values within which students examine specific issues?

"This survey Is more of a suggested study guide than a,survey. Pt

should be presented as such. is very .leading:".

E6
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. % The survey was designed accordin-g to what NCEA'considers sound edo--

cational approaches to global justice and international peace. BecaUse

of hiS,,the survey's emphasis was not on peace within the local and

national communities. Ii is not because these are not important, but

.because the program's focus is global.' If schools see,,tohis as leading or

a suggested study, we leave it to the school to decide *hether or not to
\

use it as'such.

.--" - "0 ocial studies curriculum is not war/peace oriented, although
these gen pts are certainly included in ow- goals and objectives.
Our sclip1 is a small girls' high school and there are more vital
concepts which we stress in our teaching." ,

' The NCEA Peace Studies Program does not advocate that the social

studies curriculum be watcpeace oriented, but that concerns of. global
Ns.

justice and international peace rank higt among the department's (and the

school's) priorities. Girls' schools, as other schools', have grrespon
*

'sibility to help prepare students fo'r a citizeW,role in our complex and in-

-.-

terdependent world. I./Omen must be co-partners with men in-buildping.a bet-.

ter world, and our educational 'system should reflect such co-responsibMty.

4t
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,- Social, Stu...__dies Response Sheet

. , . i ,-
,York are invitedle comment on as many of-the survey questionnaires

,as you wish. Please

'N
and- return it to:

,y

.r

°

fill out a-sheet isarreaoh separate questionaire,

-Sister Helen Garvey, SN4J.M.
,NCEA Peace,Studies, Program

World Without War 'Cduncil

l'AiO'Gro;ie Street

Berkeley,'Celifornia 94799

QuestiOnngirg 'T,-.

,,, ,,

J.-,How does the data correspond to your experience in schools?

Are there significani discrepancies?
7r.

2. What-strengths and weekneses are indicated in the date?
In what sways do i)ou thi the NCEA Peace Studi6r-:ogry

,

could' be of.service-to t e schools?.

4

3. ,Kre some questions unclear? Are
)

there;other
0
questions thaf.

should have been'asked? .s
.

qt

I "

(PleaSe use additional aper inecessary.) .

Position of resporid

a you wish, Nam

14 .

Street

0

I

0

City Stay r Zip

8'6
41
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Student Activftles

47 questionnaires were returned.

Directions for question one: For each of the activities listed below,
indicate the extent to which students in your school have participated:

4 - many 3 - some

4 3 2 1

- few 1 :mir6,1e

11% . 13% 45% 31%

-(5) (6) (21) (15)

38% 28%. 25% 8%

(18) (13) (12) (4)

4% 21% 17% 57%

..(2) (10)3' (8) (27)

2% 19% 34% 45% ,

(1) --(9) (16), (21)

13% 28% 38% 21%
(6) (13) (18) (10) `-

17%- 21% 25% 36?

(8) (10) (12) (17)0

A

Assemblies and Speakers on war/peace
issues and world justice concerns-. (A)

Work, witO approved community groups, as
paFt of the school learning experiences.
(B)

FIrticipation in programs such as the
Model United Nations. (C

Expressing world concerns in student
newspaper. (D)

'sok

Participation in/.political campaigns and"-
issues in the local community. (E)

Study trip/ZioIiAhingtow; D.C. for to
:foreign countries. (F)

°, Question two: Check the activities

72% Bulletin boards, the-newspaper and school announcements
(34) call attention tospecial interpational events and.days.

of celebration; for example, UN Day and Aumen Rights Day.

79%' School counselors aid students interested in careers re-
(37) lated to peace and world affairs. (B)

'25% The school as a teacher/student resource center focusing
(12) on interne ional concerns and questions of conflict, war

and peace. (C)

The school Libra y/resource center keeps an up-to-date

(39) 'selection ma rial-s related to'international concerns
and peace.

69-
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'Question three: Check which orthe follOWing organizitions have served

as resource agencies for the school or for school projects.
1

15%

(7.),

19%

(9)

American Freedom fromHunger Foundation

American Friends Service Committee

19% dread for the World(9)
6% Center of Concern

(3-) ' 4

19%' Center for War/Peace Studies

(9)

4% Fellowship of Reconciliation

(2)

8% Foreign Polity Association

(4)

6% institute'for World Order

(3)

42% League of'Women Voters

(p)

, 62% National Cathglic EducationalAssociation
'6(29) v

45% - National Council for the Social Studies
.

(21)
.

,

49% Natiorral Education Association I /

(23)
.

, 41,

k% Overseas Development Council

(.21
0-

,.

, 4
34% United Nations Asstrerition

, (r6) .
,

.
30% United States Catholic Conference Division of World Justice

(14) and Peace
r

.

,/,.

17% World Affairs Coiccil
, .

(8)
,..

70
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. . I

'2% Worldk Federal ists, USA
(1)

g13%, World Without War Counci l
(6)--`

9% Others
(4)

4

f

or

s ,1
*41;

-7

J

0

a

4

t -

6

4

a
r

a

r

.. 7.1
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Student Activities SuFvey.

School-linked activities are part of the student's integrated learning

0.experience.' Such opportunities can help'students apply classroom

knowledge and understandings to societal concerns. Likewise, such projects

increase the student's awareness ofsocial concerns and elicit questions
,

-that they -can explore both in Classes arid in independent research.

The student activities survey fotused on: (a) opportunities and

activities for students both on and off campus; and (b) organizations that

provide resources,and services.

'Apt West Coast-administrators sac,: Part. one of the administration

questionnaire asked Participants to rate the English, social studies,
..

sciencereligion and student activities departments'tcommitment to peace

education. Most administrators rated student activities as middle to low

4

on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = little or no interOit in peace education;

5 = specific peace education plans with defined goals). /

1

10% 36% _54%-

6 schools ° 21 schools ii '31 schools

Comments on survey data: Responses to the survey reflect a dilemma,:

that many educators have been grappling with for some time. School life

V
has changed. Such traditional activities as assemblies, school papers'

4 A

and other student body activities no longer have the interest and,
. ,

'significance of previous years.
/

Wbrk with >sgmmunity groups, Wien this is available, ordinarily does

not involve concerns broader than the local cpmmunity, while:participation ,

. .

,

in .programs like the Model United Nations is

tl'ited.

...In addition, the

72
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organizations listed in the questionnaire are not available in.all areas.

Some schools have encountered problems when they have invited speakers

to address global issues, e.g.,,,multi-national corporations, disarmament,

able speakers represent the extremes on

an issue. Many have found, through experience, that a left-wing versus a

right-wing apptoach often simply highlights the propaganda of the eAremes.

A strong peace studies program in the school as a whole will help the

students become critical listeners vlith the ability to ask analytical-

questions.

The NCEA Peace Studies Program is interested in working with teachers

in developing new resources for schools. We are seeking possible oppo
, i ,

tunities and projects related to port of entry, agricultuye 'and Its

world-wide impact, the fishing induStry (particularly this is part of the

U.N. Law of the Sea Confefence), multi-national corporations that'are

based in fur metropolitan centers, military installations, and ethnic

commtpti./es that have their roots in Latin Amerita, Asi

, .

Islands. How are our communities connected to the world and the world.to

the communities? What are the problems and the conflicts and how are these

and the Pacific

resolved?

oe

0
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-Studeilt Activities Response Sheet

You are invited to comment on as many of the,survey questionnaires as

..yQu wish. Please fill out a heet fpr each separate questionnaire, and

II , .

return it to:

Sister Helen Garvey, S.N.J.M.
NCEA Peace Studies Program
World Without W'ar Council

. 1730 Grove Street
Berkeley, California 94709

Questionnaire

1. How does the data correspond to your experience in schools? .

Are there significant discrepancies?

2. What strengths and weaknesses are indicated in the data?
In what ways do you think the NCEA Peace Studies Program
cpuld be of service to the schools?

.4

3. Are some;questio6s"unclear? Are there other

have been asked?

/is

e.

(pleaie use additional paper if necessary.)

tions that should

Position of respondent

and, if you wish, Name

/

Street

I

City,

'74,
68

State Zip



The Administration Survey

, Administrative leadership in a school is needed for a common thrust

in the school community. ,A peace studies program ideally grows out of
w

the school's philosophy and i developed within the context of school

goals. it is the administration that does (or does not) allocate resources

to design such a program. Administrators play a vital role in providing

incentives for teachers to encourag them to devote time and energy to a

peace studies progra.-

Special .Note: Because the.West Coast administration questionnaire 4
is 'the same 85 sent in the national survey, and because respontes were
similar, the commentsln this section will deal,only with relationships
between data from,the questionnaire and information from other questionnaires.

Comments on. survey data: Three 'statements were chosen from question

three of the questionnaire - elements explicitly included in a school

philosophy - and asked to what extent the;e elements are concretized in

the school. curriculum. The first statement has traditionally been part of

Catholic school philosophy respect for human dignity. The second places

the schOol in a globs perspective and reflects an ever growing conscious--

ness of world community. The third focuses onvelternatives to violence -

for many schools, a. new responsibility to be considered.

1. .Qignity and human rights of the individual. (Letter C - 95 per-

licent of responses marked this element.)
o

a, 'Bell/ion./ Human rights are a significant thrust in
reli§ion departments. , The teachers need to strengthen

their approach to human rights by helping students.
see the scriptural, foundation-for human rights and

'how the Church gives. guidance in its official teaching.

b. Sodial Studies. H4 an rights are part of the curriculum
Frinost72--looTsoe:ial studies crassesitut not all of
them are equally qrol-Ig in presenting ways to protect

and achieethese roghts- res t fot law, legitimate.

authority (national'and interns nal), and 'the

necessity to 4evelo0 international institutions to .

,

protect rights. r
4
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c. En lish. The questionnaires show that -many
Eng s departments have some concern for
human rights all dignity in their curricula.

2. Locate the school' in a world perspective. (Letter A - 67
percent of responses included this element.)

a. Reli A significant number of schools do
not ea .1040; the moral and religious-probleMs
of.war: .Greater emphasis on Church teaching .

and the role of the Church would broaden the
department's vision to include global justice,
and international peate.

b. Social Studies. Schools examine international
concerns but show,a definite weakness in helping
,students understand ways that nations Might
realistically work together to find global solu-
tions to problems.

c. English. Thev English class could increase its
contribution to&gldbal understanding if more
emphasis were placed on world literature'and
cooperative cultural events that cross natjOnal
boundaries.-

-d. Science. Questionnaire data show little-effort
by science departments to incorporate current
international science-oriented conferences'and
events info their curriculum. ,-

0-.

3. Development of the peaceful person who will seek alternatives
to violence. (Letter "1" included in 21 percent of responses.)

. Religion. Some departments have objectives that
recognize the responsibility to work to end war
and promote justice among people. Some have classes
,on nonviolence. Often, however, the'se are limited
to personal nonviolence or to a higfigy Ghandian
style of nonviolence.. Brotdening the scope of these
classes to-examining a variety of ways nonviolence
is experienced (law, custom, international agreement)
would assist students in seeing not only the ideal
of nonviolence, but its feaglbility as well.

b. Social Studies. Most social-studies departments report.
that they have objectives.thatdiscuss that is wrong
with the world. Social studies classes need to examine
what are.minimal requirements for a world where war is
outlawed and efforts calkbd made for constrycti4 ,

-

social change. Soci0 studies classes should help
students analyze strategies to achieve these goals.

70
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cr English. A mod number of departments analyze the
impact of war and violence on the individual and the

101 community as, portrayed in the works they study.
. Over one -half, of these, however, do not help students
develop standards for-judging violence and war as
these are 'depicted in literature. Students can be

-brought to examine their own values through literature
and, hopefully, be inspired to seek ways to protect
these rights and, ,where not achieved,-pu'rsue them.

From an examination of the elements that are explicitly included in

the school's philosophy statement (question 3) and the responses to the

other five questionnaires of the West Coast survey, it seems that most

schools do not explicitly relate curriculum content to their school

philosophy. This is not an easy task. Part HI of this book, "Pl nning

Peace StudieS Program,"_gives suggesti how this might be

0-

;A
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Administration Response Sheet

You are invited to comment on as many of the survey questionnaires as

you wish. Please fill out a sheet for each separate questionnaire, and

return to:

Sister .Helen Garvey, S.N.J.M.
NCEA Peace Studies Program
World Without War Council
1730 Grove Street
Berkeley, California 94709

Questionnaire

1. How does the data correspond to your experience in schools?
Are there significant discrepancies?

2. What strengths and weakne'sses are indicated in the data?
In what ways do you think the NCEA Peace Studies Program
could be of service to the schools?

4

3. Are some .questions unclear? Are there other questions that
should have been asked?

o

/
olo

AO% :

(Please uS4 additional paper if necessary.)

.

position of Tesponpat
el

. .

and, if you. wish, Name \
/

, Street City State Zip

. I 72 ,
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PLANNING A PEATT",TIES PAOGRAti

Dear God, give me time..
Men are always so driven
Rake them understand that j can never hurry.
Give me time to eat.
Give me time to plod.
Give me time to sleep.
GiT me time to think.I

,"The Prayer of the Ox" was selected in reaction tO'quick, we-need-to

a.

get - involved programs where the fact that "we are doing something" is moire

important than whr kind of "something" is being done. The ox does not

bring forth heroic, beautiful or exciting images. But he get's'the job

done!

An addition, teachers should be encouraged to take time and ask, "What

really is important?" Teachers are often so involved t et they do note

have time to do the curriculum development task well.

A warning: "Plannihg a Peace Studie ,Pr9.41041 saggests''a process that

will require time and food (input and information) A40 plodding (work) and

thought. But it does concentrate on one aspect'of the curriculum that

really is important.

This guile for planning and developing peace studies programs in

Catholic high schools was doieloped by the NCEA Peace Studies PrOgram in

cooperation with the World Without War Council. It should be viewed in

1

.

.' t

de Gaztold, Carmen. Trans. by Ruiner Godden, Prayers From theArk,
"44 4.

o ,4ew Yo r ,Viking Press, 1 72, p. 55.

j.

a,"
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relationship to To Teacti As Jesus Did andtthe NCEA publication, Giving

Form to the Vision: The Pastoral in Practice.' The bishops in the pastoral4
. .

*

wanted to provide'"a.catalyst for efforts
.

to 'deal realistically with
-f, +

problems polari.zation and confusion now confrontiu the education

2 -
.

minisptry:" (4) Giving Form to the Vision is an instrument to assist the_
.

..' . proomps by which all Catholic educators can implemenl this message. It

. g

takes the selectione4 distinguishing principles of Catholic education as
-y

presented in the pastoral and provides some, ractical implications accord-
-.

ing to which educators may assess the quality of their Catholic education

program. "Planning a -peace studies program" attempts tp apply -the ideas

and processes oVhese two documents to a limited but essential element

in the school curricujum: nonviolent conflict resolution between.:nations

and peoples and constructive global systems change,

There are four parts tg/this program: (a) locati4 the school/-
.

charting the course; (b) understanding attitudes/answering objections;

. . tt . .

r''

- (c) building

11a

foundation/Writing guidelines; and (d) developing curriculuM/

moving intolhe classroom.
.....,

The guide can be used with the school faculty.(or withWaculty along .

with representatives from parent and ,StuOent groups), with departments within

a school, or by isneltdual teachers: At the ndofthe process, it is

poped.that those who haVesused the guide will have:-

.

-o committed themiselves,to44eriOus,,gTactical:and comprehenslye ,

peace studies program,

!Giving Form to the Vision. Washington, 6.c.. NCEA, 1974,

7Natiohal Conference of Catholic Bishops. to Teach As Jesus Did,.

Washingtop, D.C.: 'USCC, 197'3, paragraph 4.
.
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examined current attitudes in the schoonoward peace studies l

analyzed the.contwits out of which these attitudes come
.

agrded On religious, political and educationil foundat ions

for a, sound approach to peace studies

developed plans for incorporating the objectives of the
program itl.to the classroom and into school activities

deVised a structure,-for an on-going evalliation of th\program.

."'Parts A, B, and C of the guide-can be used independently or with

'o'ther. sections.. However, Part C, "Building a FoundationYWrit)ing Guidelines',"

'is a prerequisite for-Part D, :'Developing Curriculum/Moving into t'he

Classroom:" Thoe girecting group discussions should be familiar with the

content of the compi,11e
.

. \

7

. ' YcRir comments on al l or part o'f_the "Planning ,a Peace Studies Program"
.. .

,.._/

iwillbe helpful to the NCEA Pedce Studies Progran in its on-going efforts

to be of
s,

servi e 4tb Catholic edircators. - s,

O
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/

Part A: Locat ing the School/Charting. the Course
,/

"Cleari.ng the tbg

'There are times in the fall and winter that t he Sacramento Valley in

A

California is enclosed in tule fog. This very' dense fog sits close to the .

..% .
,

ground, reducing visibility 'to ten feet or
4

less' A person driving thAuglit ,

., .

-a.

,

(

tule fdg experiences a real sehse
t
of suspension and isolation.", The driver .

.
cannot segAhere he has been or where he is going. He is "alone," for ,

'
sounds are muted by the' fop anehe sees almost no one. Iii many Catholic

schoop', the peace studies effort is hike 'this driver in the tule fog.

(The school is moving .(defingd as doing sdmethirng) but where the 'program
;

sb

comes from and where it going are not apparent.) More often chan not, a

.1

peace studies/class or a/peace-concerned teacher operates in isolation, with

littleor no support frlay other faculty members, the school administration'

or parents.

0.- In the past schools have received little help in developing profelli

.**

-
sionally sound peace studies programs - programs within

. the Context
,,-

of ',

a e .
.

.school goals and based on well examined cat ional , religious and
.

political foundations. SchoOLs ff-ix_ch priorities and Fos, ggOnis-las
4.

°

.0 1 1 akin resouregs;vallable for p ace curriculum planning. "few .

sciloots approach the development of a, peace-studies :OrOgfam a- s4he:talk

4 .

the entire school community. 'Fatuity, students, pal-ents, .6.S" well as '

represenbatiVes from the diocesan school's 'orfice, are in,cluded in pignning.
I ,

. "..'1

art. ramMill. 'Others .give the task to t M faculty, or a fat'ulty commit4e,
r .

..,
.J, ,. r

-5.,' °

w i- e in some schools one or two departMenis or ioldividual teachers ,devote
.

- --_, , .

time tp Peace.studieg concerns. ,The NCEA Peace Studies Program offe s the, e

132
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I
following suggestions to assist Catholic schools (or departtlents or

,

teachers) inc

setting goals for their peace studies program

relating goals to the school philosophy

assessing the present. state o(peace studies in tHe
school (or department or class)

designing a stFategy to move the school. toward a we) f.

developed 'program.'

,

4 Suggested ProcessNwith Activities,

AO
Answer the Qubstion: la two to five

years what kind of response will our
school be;making to the U.S. bishops'
Chal lenger

GOAL The success of the ChOlch's educational
ss i on. wi 1 1 al so be judged by how

vel4 it helps the Catholic community'to
see the dignity of }rumen life with the
visiogor of Jesus and involve itself in
the search for sol utions to 'the prey'-

sings Problems of society. Ch r ifst ians

are obliged to seek justice 'and eace
in the world.

.

g

111

BELIEF

Actiyity - See IA (school) lor
la,(deicartment),or

,

"IC (individual teacher).

Relate this goal to the school's pOilopplly ..,

and/or statement of purpose. '

Activity - Write a response to the, ,.

-1- quest ion: Why have we/I chosen . . '

this goal?.
.

. .

ASSEesMENT Survey departments or classeS to gather
data on present peate studies curriculum

. content. . . I

Activity - You may wish to use the

1975 peace 's t ud i es survey queitionnaire.

-

31 877
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STRATEGY

ACTIVITY IA-- SCHOOL GOALS

Outline stSfs necessary toachieve the
goal. '- ,

4 .

Activity r See 2A,(school) or . Y

. ' '2B (department) or -..:

2C (teacher):

_ ' Directions: The numbers On, this scale correspond to ,the paragraphs below
which describe vaious levels at which schools can accept responsibility to
:incorporate concernsof global' justice and'interhational peace into their
curricula. Murk "N" on the scale to indicate where your. school is now:

"Mark ";" on the scale to show where you hdpe your school, will be in two
years; mark "5" wheretyou hope it'witA) be infive years. -

I

...1 /43 ,

...

Little effort *Some effort A good deal A concerted
of effort-N.. '. effort

. . i k
Positions explained: ,

c .

.

. 1. Little'effort: The socialttuaies 'departthent emphasizes' world .:
I

AS FriTTiFy courses and fOcuses orithe _richness of the many cUltureS
. - of the world. ,

. . .

2. Some effort: International peace Concerns and glob -roblems, are
included iii our social studies, classes. An additi the'aOhool has

, -

worked hard to
,

develop a sense of community on ca s, recognrziq
and apOreciating differences, learning. to cooper rather than

nonviolent resolution of conflict. 6

3. A good deal of effort: -The social studies department has devalloped
/ arrorganized.curriqulum for peace education, stressing a global

perspective, and including questions of foreign policy processes in
a democrady and alternatsiyes to violence 'and war. Religion classes
deal with the religious and,moral reppnsibilities of the church
community andof the individual in relation to.global
problems and the qdestion of war. ,Peaceful resolutPon of international
.conflict is emphasized as well as concern f9r Christian Community and
the individual's mol-alCievelopment. 0

.
.

4. Adoncerled effort: -The school community has placed inte rnational"7
. peace.and global justice as curriculum priorjties. By a process

_. involving parents, faculty and students, guldelines were. developed
which articulatethe religious, political'and educational values,
understandings and assumptions of the school's approach to peace
studies. The curriculum is characterized by a global perspective.
Peaceful resolution of international conflict Is emphasizedas well

,.
as concern for Christian Community and the individual's moral
develoPkent. Ajternative to violence and war are strased,oand

78
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.1tudents are encouraged to participate in related extracurricular
.activities. The school is developing a global resource center for
use of the, total schodl community. The services of a peace.studies
consultant have helped sophisticate.and improve the program.

Explanation/67 Position:

1. Little effOrt: The question is.why is there so little isinterest in

peace stUaTeT? Attitudes c6ryaSsed in Part B of Ois.guide may'
expkinfwhy such situationsiexist: Certainly no.change will'occur
until those attitudes,that are obstacles to soundeeducationJor
international peace are copscientiously Iramined and the ilr'oblems.
they Se satisfactorily Solved.

. 2., SpMeeffort: This parag app illustrates a probler6hat seems to, be
present in many religiously oriented aPproaches to peace.' Peace, as
',described here, is harmony. This definition, while important, is not-
.
complete. Peace alsb means a tranquillity of mind and conscience

,

which arises from a proper relationship between the ,ingividual and
hiS Creator and again, public order and security -the peace:qf a
sovereign govdrnment, All three concepts of peace are'related,but'
much harm is done when an end to .greed or the achievement of-perfect 6

justice a re presented as prerequisites to an end to war. Indeed, .

many religious educators resist the intrqductionof studies dtreced
toward-progress in ending war becausethey believe they are "already
°d olma In addition to building ChAPstian community and helping .

studeks find roadsto inner peace, educators must aid students 1p
understanding global concerns and learning about goveTnments,paYitics,
and alternativ/es to war. "Building a Foundation /Writing Guidelines,"'
Part C of'the guide, looks.at the basic assumptions and principles
upon which a well rounded education for. peace is built, while - .

Part Dy "Developing Curriculum /Moving Into Classroom," suggests program
objectives §nd goals.

. .

c 3. .A gbod deal of effort This paragraph describes a school that has
none m6E177TE;On say that peace education does have a priority in

,

the school. A Iestibn that must be asked is: That are.the basic
" educational, political, philosophical and religious assn tions and

understandings operative in the program? Are they commo ly held and
well integrated? art' B,- "Understanding Attitudes/Answe ing Objec-
tions,""and Pa "Building a Foundation/Writing Guid ines,",will

indicate de r e of agreement in these areas ps well as point to sound,
comprehensive body,bf assumptions and understandings',

o 1

.AI. A concerted effort: This parag i'aph describes a school program that
inVOi7e7freticTeiT school community and one that has'the best chande
for understanding and cooperation g adminiarators, teachers,

4 parents,'and students:

. This school has accepted responsibility to educate for peace.

6

It hasinvogved the total school community in setting the
goals ancitdeveloping guidelines.

4 '

c079 .
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.

A specialist ih education for international peace has added
knowledge to the Process. , '

The,gurdelines articulate the basic assumptions and Under-
standings upon which the program is based.

The school curriculum, not just the social studies-and
. religion' classes,, reflect a global perspective, and

alternatives-bp war and violence are stressed

( * . .
.

)Students have opportunities outside the'classroomto
4- deal viith war/peate concerns.

The school.is a learning center, prov iding resources
not ohly for 'teachers-and students, but for Ole local

.communify as well.

e ,"Planning a peace Studies Program;' is designed to help
schools develop this kindof program..

, .

Ns.

ACTiVjTf ili - DEPARTMENTAL 'GOALS
J- 1111

,
.

Directions: The n .ers on this scale coAspond to the paragraphs below

, 2
...."c°--...lf

which di-scribe variou levels,at, which a school department can 'accept rest'

ponsibility to incorporate concerns of.global justice and_international

/' peace into-their curriculum. MarlfOg".Ontbe scale to inditate where your
-r

department is now. Mark "2" on 'the scale to-show where you 'hope your..dePart-
,.

-trent will' be in two years. 'Mark "5" where you hope it Kill be in five laars.

, -

. .

l 2 . 3 : 1.11P `. V ... 1

a Little' effort tome effort
4 '

A good deal' . A concerted

4 ..-

'
'. of. effort' effort

. \ ,. 4
Positions explained;

.../

.

1. Little effort: 'Teachers deal with erld peace and global justice
concerns briefly when the opportunit ari In the classroqm.. .

.

. ,v
2. Some effort: Indiyidual tcacherstOnsciously\plahlObjectives and

choose materials that deal with nonviolent conflict resolution and
. -approaches ,to problems'of global 'concerns. , ,

)

, ,
.

. 3. A gqod deal of effort: The departmelt has discussed its responsibilities' 7

to educationTo7.715&al justice and vaer,nptional.peace. Teachers

'Neill incorporate these concerns as they see fit. - "

.. ,

, a -

L. A concerted effort. The department has "discussed it's regponsibillfties-,

to educationT67TobaV justice and international peace. It ;has ,-

defined the assumptioni and understandings.(poltitical, religioueand
edu fdnal) that underlie its approaches to these themes. Depart: ''.

.
ment goals and student -objectiyes are clearly' stated.

NOTE.; You may find it helpful 'to read Activity IA - Explanation of Positron.

/ \vg .. .
-4- . ...1

, .

%0.
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ACTIV ITY IC - .INDIVIDUAL TEACHER GOALS

Y

Directions: The numbers on this scale corres pohd to the paragraphs below
which describe various levels at which a teacher-can-accept responsibility
to incorporate. concerns of global justice and international peace into
the classes he/she. teaches. Mark "N" on the scale to indicate 'how you
ratqyourselfnow. 'Mark :211 on the scale to'show hoW you hope 'to rate '

yourself in two years. Mark,"5" where you hope to rate 47 five years.

...-

/. 1 ti& . _ ". 3 4'

Little effort Some effort A plod ideal A concerted

..--/ ..

. of effort '. . effort.
.

Positions explained: ,,, , t*.

J. `Little effOrt: I distiOs world peace concerns briefly, when students
-V-176upi----elited question's in the coUrse-of the class.. )

0.
, 2.., Some effort:. I deal with some peace concerns and global problems 'in

. Terraasses, when these questions are current in the daily rIews: 4) .
. .

. ,
. .

',0 ''A.k 0 '
't .

.
.

3. A .gooddeal of'seffort: I CoKseiously plan objectives. and choose-/I.-,- .......,.,.-.. ........-.-. -...-.
. materials that deal with nonviolent conflict resolution and construe-

/ ..... .

,tine apProachis to,problems'of global injustice.
. * i-4,.,

, .
.,

,
. \ -4. Aconcerted effort: I consciously

1,

plan objectives and choosq
.., . aateriars*at deal .with nonqolent conflict resolutions and,

+I

approaches' to problems of global 4njustfice., I have related m'9' goals

.. . , 'and Ojecti;ies-to the schooliphilosophy and' have identified the
afsumptionsand unditstangings that underlie my approach to global

/ justice 'and' international peace.

-
.

. '

/

14

. ' .

. I x,.. ..."'N\

NOTE: You may find it helpful to read Activity A - Explanation of
.

,

., . Ppsitionse : / % . '. ,

,
.

St.

'11
.

1
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ACTIVITY 2As SCHOOL STRATEGY

f:
,

Arm: ,.

i 4,

Each Step below is a specific milestone on the road to incorporate a fully

'developed peace studies program into' the school'. .
-

1,3%Please the which ste0s your sc haS taken ,or plans to

2. t. Put cl;te.completed or to be mpleted next, to these steps.,

STEPS COMPLETEQ'OR TO 6'E COMPLETED

.4

.

.1

F.

1. The school ,(administration
faculty, parnts' represen-
tatives; students) is forMally
committed to improving its
peace studies program.

A school ,commit tee Is. re4on-

sible to plan a program and
present it to the.school

.communlry for-approval.
.ft

'3. The school has engaged the
services of .peace staid

consultant.
.

4. The school has written agreed
upon guidelines. These,were
d-rawn up by a committee, made

. up. of i-epresentat Ives from::

(circle) - )

.

.6.-

parents faculty

,'IrsiminisI tors school board:,A
...

% 5. The'guisiel Ines have been ex-

4 plaineti to parents thirough .

,

.'-

. -- , 'ilCt (vii,i es and ,gt rateg Fe5:-
. , ,

.. k
p, ..for this purpo4e..

:,

.,

, . .. . .

:.
6., Gri, faculty member, an a ft-

. , istcator- or 'small commt e
, . .,

1 s 5es ponS) b f r developjng

. and4coo'rdinati ,the program. .

r-

.

-

. - f .. , '4
, ,

:

.

V.7. &The scho

/

pro ides Ln7servide

, 'Pr,/ _we101op, for teachers toy, ',.

4 ) o ,
,,.' assist theM in dealing w4th - ...

pol i.VcEik and ethical question's 4

. ;: 4 of current global juS'aceand,' ,.

,
.

. intepational peace-Goneer6s'.'
88 ,

A I
a A

dio4esa0,offi,ce
4

t

t-
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STEPS COMPLETER OR TO BE COMPLETED

t

Ir

8. In-sedeice rogram5 are of*ed
to faculty to enable tHim to
deal thoughtfUlly with values
uestions related to global v,-

problemssand to war.

9. An on-going ev'pruation pro.cests
is,.built into-the peace studies

praoram.

S

4

(

, ,

F

A

4

'r
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1
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ACTIV1TY.2B- DEPARTMENTAL STRATEGY

*cEach step below r§-- a specific milestone' on the.road to incorporating a fully
.developed-peace studies program into the school.

1. Please -check which steps your school has taken or plans to take.

. 2. Put date completed or to be completed next to these steps.

, .
STEPS COMPLETEDOR TO BE COMPLETED ,or, . . .,

1.. The department has agreed to .

Improve its efforts in education
.

/ for global justice and inter-
natipnal peace., .

)

-40p-

4

4:

4.

2. Regular meetings of the depart-
4 4$

ment are devoted to planning the k

o
, ..%

..

X

3. The department has engaged the
services of a professional peace

Jstudies consultant. k

, 4

li. The department has written agreedil! '

vpon'guidelines fl'Or tts.peace ..- .5. .

Studieli_progrAm. & e
o

/
re ,

5. .These guidelives were.s4pm4ted I' .

to schoOl, administration fifr., ,

/ approvgl. . S !
,. 4.

6, T e guidelines have llees$ shagled -

with the rest of thejaculty,
. , .

4_ 7. They have also been explained>Wo.
interested parent's.

One faculty lember i'i,respRrAlble
for coordinating the program 4;,6

the department.

The department (or 911bol)budge t

provides in-service workshops 'for ,

chets (or fwnds to attend
rkshiops) to-asii$i them in A r

dealing thoughtfully wi,th'valbes'
questions,related.to 'problems of

,k war and concerns of global justice.

a

411

0

4

10. An on-going evaluation proceis is
built into the program. ,

a.
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ACTIVITY 2C - TEACHER STRATEGY

NIP

kt, V .

Each s.tep`below is a.gpecific milestone on the;:road to incorpcirate a fully
develoPed peace studies program' into th school.

1. lease -check which steps your school has taken or plans to:takt...

4 2. Put date completed or to be completed next to these steps.

STEPS COMPLETED.OR TO BE COMPLETED

-

4.

r

b.!

.

e
w,

iv. / c

1. I have-made a definite. decis4on
to include peace and global
justice concerns into tht classes
I teach.

2. I have 'begun to gather materials
and prepare myself by reading and
plannicillg for the classes I teach.

3. I hale sought the advice of a
peaCe scOies professional.'

4. I haye'w"ritten out the assumptions
and understandihgs that underlie
my approach to war/peace, &:.nferns
and global justice Questions,.

5. l'Ihave:shared these with other
teach.

6.. I have shared these with my
department, head and/or school

ric,u1 um di rector.

7. I have begun a program of- stud
and self-development in educition
eir world peace and g101pl_
"j,ustice..

1,
lc

8. I have determined
.1. 1,

checkpo'in s
for- evaluating my "pr=ogress in
educaltton and in4ny classrm
efforts



Part B:PUnderstandi Attitudes/AnSwering Objections

,
4.

, Attitude - A favorable or unfavorable; Aispoiition'to people,

,---- objects and events, and a readiness to respond in

I

a predetermined manner-towardthe54 people, objects
ans events.

Objection - A ground, reason or cause for expressing opposition or
disagreement.

Understanding attitude toward' global concerns and answering objections

to peace'studies proposals a e important factors in a pea -de studies

chances, for slucces Some school committees have met with diX-
.

ficdlties When they ignored d fferftg points of view. In other schools,

problems resulted when peace st dies, plAnning sessions fo used on arguing

is sues rather than on examining under lyPpg concerns. Initiating and/or

improving pe4ce studies. in the-sche2o1 is a Codipiex process which requires
ti

-enlisting the cooperation of tge faculty and the support of parents. ,Those.

who would take-a leadership role in developing peace studies curricula will

encode-age such a -common effort by examining attitudes, and dealing with

objections, in a reasoned setting,

These attitudes and objections arise out of a range of political
.

judgments and diffee'ing 'perceptions of the role of the Church and educational

f :
responsibjlity.

,

The following pages provide a basis for
1)

discussions - brief
A

,statements o'f objections, each'followed by' the NCEA'Peace Studies Program's

response. As you'read through them, you may want to ask:

Do most/fome/a few people in our school community believe this?
What'lAre the concerns expressed in the objection? In the response?

1P-What do we/I believe? Why?

Discussion will prove most useful when there is an attempt to under-
,

,stand the objections and'the concerns of both those who voice them and of

86
92,
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A.

the NCEA Peace Studies Program. This activityshould pave /he way for

°building a f6undation/Writing Guidelines" which is Part III of Planning

a Peace Studies Program.

Political Judgments

1. There have always been wars. There will always beiwars.

Many look at war (both nuclear and conventional) as a consequence of

_ .

,'human nature,rather than as one of several methods of settling disputes

between nations an peoples. Others believe that ending war'is contingent

4,,onechieving a world of perfect justice and harmony for which fundamental

changes ten human souls and psychesis needed. The NCEA/Peace Studies

f

_ . ,

--------
`Program recognizes that conflict and struggle will always be with us, but

_.* _ _ _ _________ _ .
, .

hat wards a perticular'way of resolving conflict for Which nonviolent

alternatives are necessary, understandable and attainable.,

te

.

2. In a world threatened by the power and intentions of Communist -

states, education for PeaceAan only ,Help produce war'hy-
weakening-Ameica's defenses. We'should begin-to think about
ending war when Communism ceases 'to be -a threat to the 6..e
world.

. .

-I .
. ,' .

- A realistic sassment of Co mist power and purpose does not ignore
# -

the react threatIt poses to democratic vatues ancpworld peace.' Ngither

dqes it see Communism as a rigid.-,monolithic, totally evil force. Thagoal

of a sound peace studies program is not to weaken Ameria's defenies but to

filp students understand problems of political power struggles between

nations and the complexity of maintainingational sYCuritYg/while examining

nonviolent alternatives- to war.
`A-

A
3. Racist, imperrelist, milifarist,corporate America is the enemy

of peace. Catholic schools must teach resistance to America's
depredations if they ate to remain true -to the values in the k ,

Gospels. ,

./

Granted, America has its,failings. But America also hai its'strengths.
//

11'.

C

4
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/' Both this objection 'and the previott one point' to a serious- error -

assigning a single cause to) war, 'whether i t, be ,a nation-;- an evapt or., an
rIdea. There would-be war ,in the world without:an America. There wouydlfbe

war; withoUt Communist natiops. EduCation must bel-p'prepare studedts to

Understand and act in-our pol itLical systemland to apply religiour values in
. ,

,

assessing it Propagandistic, slogans and fashi onable: poi i tidal movements',

must, never be the moving foi,ce,behind "a peace studies rirogram:- Global
, '1' ; '', ' f

,
.,

,

proem are real and must be appr=bached, 'Soberly and-Tith sekous purpOse., ., - _
,J ^ , . ,

, -

° , 4. In many parts ,of. the woad, pedce means maintaining` the' s,tatus
quo, Le: , supporting rePresSi ve .governments. - Y:'..

,...

4 - .'

Peace defined simply as mbintaining order in soCiety:can',\Inean the-,
/:

A.A A.
,

.,

continuation of dondi-t-i-ons -i-ntriterable, to the,poor powerless. -. --The
- '. - "4.7.'-, ,-

- ,tgEA Peac e Studies 1p ro gA am_ omb ines -a croncern for, resolving' confl ik _nO n,,
.

Viplentlyi through agreed4rUpon proqe.SSeS with mini tment tb work for, -
, - ,-, - ....2 ( . A . .

-greater justice. 'Although recognizing, that :--violence may be used at, t iines
,, 1,,

. A.-a last resort ! the Church- warns against its tise because- rviolenCe cartes
, , L> i 10

, ; ( 1r-.
own

t

. with it its on of human rights and dignity and gives no assurance/
/ 7 . ""' r r . 4 C . / , ...

i: , 'that the, change/ will be for the better or Of t the professed val ue will in--. , .

.;

fact' be s-erveibY the resul-t.
1 ::

,5, ,Llithin the U. S... there is poverty, injustice violence andrracisin.
)We_ should put, 04.r awn house in order before tell ing. other nations

... 'what to do.

In our interdependent world, no nation can afford the luxury of with- ,---- .
.

, -

to?. I - .-A'. .

drawing from international affairs s4 "to put its house in'order." When the

. S. ,'acts (or Why- iit doeS not),L, other `nations and peoples are affected.

Certainly the U'. S. must deal mole effectiefiil.with

' but it cannot ignore "its global res`ponsibi lilt ies.
/

94
88

its domestic ,problems,
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e RolefEthe Church

6. The Chi)rch has no clpar single teaching in/his field. Conflict.
moral judgments about war (just war, holy war and pacifist

,

posit ions) are al 1 found in recent Church. teachings. ,

.

The common denominators of the just war
'

holy war and pacifist -.

_.- ,
0

,positions current' in the Church are the.dignity arid valve of huin.Thlife and

<,.. :::.- .*'
..,

4 ,;.\

niankind'srelatiohship. tO an incarnate God. With the exception of pacifism,
,

4.

),

which rejects all war, each of these moral attitudes sees war as lesser -,'

twoof two evils, a step which can' only be taken with great4.cautioniN, A.-,peace ' '

studies program in a Catholic school should address stions f whether-
ti

war is a legitimate' yiay to protect sp8i y, Or whether it may engaged

to overcome horrendous evil, or whether war is ever f al. Theprogram

t

- should also emphasize the Christian's obltpation to do e rythino pOssible
r

. ,. . t .

\ to refrain from war and the sesponsibihty to "Nid theworTd of the scourge s-

.

, ,-'--norwar."
.

7.-r,Church practiCe'is-OTten far N16Ved from what the Church teaches ., k

.,,,.,--.... .

How can we leach our students about the wort( .of the Church for

World justice and_international peace when there isYsuch a gag
. , between Church pronouncements and'the tow level of activity in

Q.--- ,S. , -many \schools, parishes and dioceses. . .

..= `a. \ .
- , 0 ,.

, 4,..
.

_

Measured by its mission the Church may well be a failure. Comp4r x41 1o,'

almost any oth,r institution it is a precious resource for 'work to' build.a

... -
-.

peaclul global community. The p, o a in most dioceses, parish'es and schools

is lack of wel 1 defined programs' The LICE A Peace Studies Program wishes

to begin to close-this 4ap, by helping Catholic schools ',deve.Jlop peace stildieS

programs based on, ,ound educational
i

,..pol itical and re ligious p41nd(ples.

t, ,

. :8. The Churchshould minigter to the pi ritual 'needs of the people.

It711 .no place in the political renat,

,
-

.,.-

At the core of Catholic teaching is- God who so loved the world
./ .1

.,
fi

to send His only son /to redeem it The Church has always had a two--fold.
, d

1 ,

0,

ts.

.,

t .
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1 .

purposes 'personal_ sanct if i cat ion- and the betterment f human life. Various-- _

la .,
eras i n the Church's-histOry may have emphasized one.of these but*the other.- ,

I.

. was always presrent. is--of utmost importance for tholic school peaces 41
. .

progrims td liemonstra an understanding of the role of the Church in human'

affairs. The World Sin° of Bishops put it this way:

The Church has- received from Ch.r_Lstthe mission of preaching the
Gospel mesSage, which contains a ca,1T to man,-to turn away from
s.in to the love of the F er,- universal brotherhood and 'a ta

consequent' demand for j s-t ice 'in, the world. . . . The char-cht,
indeed, is not.alone re ponsible.for justice in the world;
.however% she hes'.a proper and which ,.\-
is --idenatied with her mission of giving'witness,before the)
World, of the. need for love and justice contained in the
Gpspel message, a witness 'to befit rried out in Church
initi tut ions themselves and in the 1 ives of Chastians

(Justice in' the World)

Educational ReSPon

'Peace st dies programs are based on pacifist or Marxist,
assumptions. .Such programs are neither a contributiOn
(to 'preveri'ting war nor consonant with Church tAraditipns

)

A

'a.

and teachings. ,ftoility44

Some peace-sVudies programs current in American schools .do operate
,;

out _o-fpaci fist or Marxist assumptions. These should be studia.ond

assessed along with other- approaches'to peace. But'the import9 questions

..f 9r catholic schools are:.'What,a're the key conce pts and standards/
necessary for in eduytionally-ssouncpproach to gio.41:;,,concern1 and intern

, ';-'. . f. .
national c'onfl ici? Do these° find support i41 C,athol is social teaching -and

, ---
k

, .

the school philosophy?' %..

1 I.

r',
2 :f

10. Peace eduCation would be strongllopposed by-parents and would,
- '. in the long run,be.counterprodudt,ie, to developing Christian '-

_community - ; , , ..:,, `

An the past,, peace tudles. classes have nbt always been adequately
1

,
. .

ii . explained to the school cokmunitty. ,Few schoOls Have, invited p'ar'ents to
.,

,,....)--,. . . .

participate in-developuig,,guidelines for a responsible peace ,curricululn.
) , ,.

46
. ','' ,
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"A well thoy§ht out peace studies program, based on sound political, educe-
.

: A
; tiOnal'and religisous'foundations and develope d through the efforts of.

.

. representatives of faculty,-. parents and students will help unite rather
. .

.

thah divide .the school community.

.' . "

11'.° School adminlstrators and teachers are already overburdened
and cannot be asked to take on-the additional workof
preparing a peace studies curritulum.

'.
,... ,,,, A6.7", . ,

,
.,.

The task of incorporati ng peace education 111-'the school will require x-
.. =, ,

.,
.

some time and energy. It will be supported by the conviction that in

addition to sound educational and political ideas, Catholic schools can
F

ccidtribute an un erstanding of Gospel values pnd religious motivation to

efforts for world justice and international peace. The NCEA Peace Studies

Program endeavors to help schools meet one of th'e criteria. for success in

Catholic educa tion set forth in To Teach As,..lesus Did (1'0):
----/ 4-411F A

The success of the Church's educatTOTi4ssion will also
.4-,

be
judged by how well it helps the Catholic coMmunity to see
the dignity of human life with the vision of Jesus and
involve itself in the search for solutions to the pressing'
problems of society. 'Christians are obliged to seek
justice and peace.

Ogg

.

O



Part C: Building a Foundaion/Writing GuideLnes

"The Sensible Builder"

If a survey performs no,other service, it does provide the occasion
( , .

for a good deal of questioning on the part of anyone whq tries to inter=

pret the results. Two pieces- of. data. from-the administration questionnaire

of the 1975 national NC,EA peace studies survey'is thedsource of one of.

the queStions: (a) 32 percent of the responding, schools rated their

commitment to peace educatron,a 4 or 5 on a continuum of 1r =5, (1'= 1'i the

or no interest in peace education, 5 = specific peace ethication plans

' with defined goals); (b) approximately 17 percent of the schools reported

that they have a school pl6r1 (A) and gt..;idelines (D).

- *
What comes to mind is the passage in Matthew's)Gospel where Jesus tells

thestory of the sensible builder and the foolish builder. The qUestion:
.

Are peace studies programs in Catholic high schools buil't on the rock of

sound religious, educational and political foundationsl Or are They con-
s

structed on'sand?
1

One measure ofwhether the peace'prooram is eduCationally sound is the

context out o which it operates - the. educational, political anc religious

assumptions and understandings thlt support the prograin. Often 'these are

not articulated or'are not. clear. In some schOois, the value assumptibns.

. A
in controversial -parts of the curriculum are explicit, though never

definitely stated. In others, the school 'seems to function with,c6'hflicting

sets of valbes.

Catholic schools seeking to develop sound peace studies programs will

identify and make explioitkey Concepts arid educational .standards that are

9298
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1

.)
V

cohsistent with democratic values and 'religious principles. PutelRto
,,

N

IL

_
. .

1'_

., guidelines, these will form the "rock" foundation for the school program -

k

4.

t.,

\giting direction ta curriculum plan9ing ana settjng a standard, to measure
. .

,

,

1performance. ,

\ For man 'Y schools,developing gbidelinet will invoive a transition from:

S unexamined assumptions to deliberate chOicei
,

unreLated issues to a coherent,. educational perspective

uncritical positions to problem-analysis

o, individual courses to interdependent'curriculum

,because guidelines will require:

investigating educational, religious and political assumptions
and understandings and_ccaCrig .to agreement on sound principles

developing a'context out of which goals and objectives,can be
designed

I 4
y. s .

i

selecting-critera for dealing with, controvrsial issues and
conflicting \olues

builAiifig a common thrust within which cooperative efforts between
crasses and departments can becealized..

Agreement on the key concepts and standards of a peace st1JLe::Lgram
.

providesl'ehe framework out
"

of Which a unified efTOrt.within a school emerges.
l'-- 0

The followingepages suggest a proCess for developing guidelines tha,t

educational and politicai.assumptions and under-
.

/ ...'

/
built on sound 'reljzious,

standings.
, .

r
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1. Defirre

%

.2. Examine

3. Discuss

Building a Foundatiqn/Writing Guidelines

"A Suggested Prbcess with ActiVittes" -7>

1.1'

just ice, and peace in societal, terms

ACtivity: See 3A - Definlng Justice and-Peace in Society

the religious, -.political and educational assumptions and
Understandings important in approaching nonviolent conflict
resolution between nations and peoples ancPconstructive
global systems change. T

Activity: See 38 - Key Ooncepts and Standard s. 1

areas of disagreement And clarify questions .

/
Activity:* Make a 1LSt of disagreements andquestions.
Invite a qualified speaker to address these issues. Come

to a'consensus on these problem areas.

4,

4.' State fundamental beliefs about individuals, community, conflict
and change; Political authority, democracy, U.S. respon7
s,ibility, the role of, the Church apd,thefeducational
responsibility of the school.

ctivity: Affi m the st of key concepts -,and standards
fr m Activity B, modify this list, or develop your own.

5. easure hbw the content of the key concepts and standards fits
into'the s'ch661 statement orphilosophy. ,
Activity: 3C - School Philosoghy and Key Sonceptsvand

Standards
0

6. Wite
e

'cur school guidelines:
.

.

. .

'Activity:. Use list developed instep 4 aboVe, making

changes if necesary. ..
, ..,,

*., .

'1
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ACTIVITY 3A,- DEFINING JUSTICE AND PEACE IN SOCIETY

As a preliminary to discussion; participants may wish, tO remigw two,'
t. .

.

Church documents: PaCem in Terris,and Justjce in 'the WOrld. An alternative

would be to haVe a quapfied speaker discuss justice and peace as, these ate

treated in key Churchocuments.

Outline for discussion,: Meanings'of terms - justice, 'peace, '

Distinction of terms - iustic'e - peace

justice -'charity
orde'r - harmony

ITe P ions that exist between efforts for justice and work for peace.

Necessary components of peace in society, of justice in society.
.

Values supporting efforts to achieve these.
E o

Do you accept these definitiOns?
.,

* .
.,

.

Peace - is harmony that results from a just society and peace is' order
which comes when,conflicts between nations and peoples are'
resolved nonviolently through agreed-upon governmental processes. .

/ J

'Justice the respect for the 'dignity and rights of the neighbor, in

humah relationships and interaction; in distribution of
scarce,resources, and in laws, and systems of 1..aw.

101
95 /
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C Indicate whether the ideas expressed.below' aee specifically part olf,s

the school curriculum and whether they should be specifially cart of the

curriculum. Scale:. A 'agree-to D 7 disagree.

ACTIVITY ,3B KEY CONCEPTS AND ,STANDARDS

t ,
. .

. - .

Many of the statements' in this section are bastd on Church socialI,
teaching as found in the following documents: Tht, Church in the Modern%
A.N....1. ' .7."'

ft

.

NWorl.d,
Oacem. in Terris, The Development 'of Peoples, Cal l to Action, 'Justice

, .

; , .

in ,the' World and To Teach As. Jesus Did. Copies of 'these documents Should
--.......- f

be- available to participant's.
.

.Are

Agree Disagree

t
, .

Humanri,ghts.- Title inal iegable rights

, of the indkOduS1 are to be protected,

Should Be
Agree Disagree`-

.
.,

, and, When not yet achieved, .pursued. A / 1./_ / ID A , / D ,,

.-

Commudi ty. Man' kind i s. a un ity but,

expresses itsel f in- di vers i ty of

cultures' an;:l national grouPs. A /D. A / / D

. Publ ic' authority. *Publ i c authority , °

bears the' responsib i I ity to.saf.e-
Is

. ;

guard the rights of the indirldyal

. and iiromote the common good.
.

.
'

. Democracy. Responsibi 1 i ty. for die .

orking of the- democrat i c procesS ,4)
4

. ,r sts u 1 timately wi th the4, people. o A / / / D
. , e

\I)Law. Law is our greatest ho e for
nonviolent resolution of conflict .

within andrrodg societies.

r
Conscience. The individual has the

responsibility to measure requirements ..

of law against moral obligation. A / / -/ D
---- 7-

. ,
. .

. ---
Interdependence. Our:worl d is an

i nterdependent' ore 4n which the, h6man

fan$tly needs to come-.to:an ever ._

indreas i ng, understands ng of common '"

concerns and goal s _ , , A / / D
,..o .

102
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-.Are Should Be
Agree Disagree Agree Disagree

Conflict. Conflict is an integral part
of human experience. It exists on many
levels (intra- and inter-personal,

`'intra- and intei--group, intra- and
inter-national). Resolving conflict
on,eaci-i'of thes4 levels requires

particular kinds of information
and processes. Greater inter-
dependence may mean more, rather than
fewer, conflicts. A' / / / D

World order. Just as the common
good within,nationat boundaries depends on
order and law,o it is necessary for the
peoples of the world to create for themselves
an order which ,corresponds to the modern
obligations'of an interdependent global
society . A / / / D

Power. Ending war and working fOr.
,greater j.ustice in'the world requires

changes in 'the United States us;
of. power, along with changes in the

use of power-by other nations and
peoples: A / / /_D A / / / 'D

.

Disarmament. 'Because institutions Qs.

of the world law do notnow exist,
.and because it is not unlikely that
mid-tout them the nations will agree
to complete,.genecal and inspected .

disarmament,sa iiation that would be,
a leader in world peaCe must take
initiative steps JeS'ding to dis-
armament and world law. in §r.der

to -move natilms to join in structur-
ng 'a 'disarmed world. A / / / D A / /

k

A / / / D

0,6

War. Mar, which can be defined as
mass,.organized,violence, is one-

.

means of resolving conflicts between
nations and peoples Human beings
have ibvented.war'and humaTVeings
can find alternatives to:war!' A / / / D

103
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`Are Shdutd Be ,

Agree Disagree. Agree Disagree

Moral responsibility, Besides its .

traditional positions on war (just war,,
pacifism, hdlywar), the Church now must
deal with the concerns of miclear.war.'a 4
dilemma of the just, war proponent,-and
warsof liberation, a modern expression
.of the hbly war. A_/ /_/, D' -A '/ /

--, 1
"Aiy act of war aimed indiscrim-

;inately at the destruction ofentie
-

c

cities or of extensive. areas along \--

with their population, is a crime, ? :

against God and man'himself." (The

Church in the Modern World, 80)

/The United States. The United' tates,

*though it fal is short of its exp essed .

ideals, i-s a fundt i on i ng democracy in 1

which what the individual believes and
does has an impact. A / / 1 / D A 7 / N./ _10-

The United States has in it history,' ,

its resources,,its political and
religisus traditions, the potential .tpr
effective leadership in progress toward
ending war and working for greater
justice in the world. A / i

___
/___D

1 i

, !

The Church. The Church, as institution, .

as community, and as servant, must §e

invoye he concerns of the hum'n
/ / .- / / /i,DA \ family. A /

,?

A_ _
The Church must defend and profrote the
dignity and fundamental rights of the

human person. A / / D

The Church must in noway be confused

A /

a

with the political community, nor (

. bound-to any political system o ... . -

ideo 1 Vgy . . , a A / / /
___

D A / / / D

Education, Peace education is the
responsibidiey of the total school

community. A_ / / / D A . / / / D

0iscusson'bf controversial political a
issues belongs in- the 5chobl, but

care must be taken to present these En
1

an educationaFratherfhan-a prdpagandistic

manner. A / -/ /D A, / / /_D_____/ 14 .



."

a J Are, Should Be
.. Agree Disagree Agree Disagree

..Schoolmust, help develop a world public
opinion that demands a wailess world and
that supports worklo build those structures
that'will insure peace while at the same
timeme bringing about geeateo justice.ustice. A / J / /D A / / / D

Catholic schools are not value-
neutral institutions. A / / / /D A / / / D,

B4cause the school is part of the
Church's educational missioo, it must
operate within the framework of:respect
fo'r the dignity'of all human life and
involve-its students jn/the coincern for .

'seeking solUtions to the pressing problems 1/4

of society, among them progress toward an
end to' war and greater justice among
peoples and nations. A / / /

4,

, )
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ACTIVITY 3C - SeHObt\-PHILOSOPHY, AND KEY'CONCEPTS AN STANDARDS '

A Suggested Process ,

, ..,
,"

I. List the elements in the school ph.i.losophythat are .9pecifically rerated
'to global justice and international peace:

4 0

2. Next to each of the eltement,put the key concept or.standard,that.gives
direction for cyri-iculumiiranning. . . )

;;;)

Sample - In order,to facilitfe'this process for some schools, the follow-
in§ is offered as a model. The elements in the school philosophy are taken
from the NCEA peace studies survey questionnaire,to administrators.

Elements in School Philosophy

School is located within a world community
perspective.

5.

Key Eonceptr and Standards

Community
Interdependence
World Order

Responsibility of the school, as partiof the Education
Catholic Church, to educate for greater Church

justice land world peace. War
Moral Responsibility
Disarmament

Dignity'and human rights of Individual Human Riigts
Public Authoriti,

0
60 Church

Respon'sibility to civic community and respect

for law.

,

Gospel values supporting world justice and War

international peace. Community
Disarmament

1 e Human Rights
Church

Community
Law

Public Authority
Power
Democracy
Un-ited States

RespoilsibiNty of individual Christian to work
for jilikice arid peace.

Democracy
Education.
Church -

War

.

V



a

''(

Elements in School Phi 1 osophy, Key Oocepts and Standards

Concern for nonviolent tonh ict resolution United States
i_n the school, 'local and national commurii ties World order-
and,..in the world. - Moral Respons ibi

ki 'Ey'

Con fl i et
Law
Democracy

Development of the peaceful person who Will
seek alternatives to* violence..

Developfnent of harmony within the Christian
community

w

'7E07

War
Cohfl ict
World-Order

Human Rights
Community
Conflict,

>Ctiurcti

4
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Part D: Developing Curriculum/Moving ipto the Classroom

Having agreed upon guidelines, the problem is to develop a ,coherent curr,icu--/
lug' for global justice and 'peace based on the 'assumptions and unde-standingsi
delineated irr the guidelines. 0'7

How can the curriculum separate this vast field manageable parts while
still keeping a vision of the whole?

1. A vision of the whole: Identifying essentiiql okjectives for . .

grobal justice and irnternationatTheace provids a fraTilework *ithin
which teachers can deal with specific Issues within a global ,

perspective. A possible framework

4 NONVIOLENT ARMS CONTROL

, AND,

DISARMAMENT

.102
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, Essential Obj ectives for Global Justice and International Peace' ,

I
. Disarmament: Universal, complete and enforceable disarmament is an

_ eSsentialgoal. Bdt disarmament alone could make thin'gs worse without law.

World jaw: A strengthened U.N. afid groWth toward'werld law can provide
Alternative procedures for resolVing conflict and achieving justicelkn.
world Affairs. But there-can be no law without a sense of world community

4 C.,

to sustain it.

World community: Strengthening a sense of world community is an imp6rt8nt
contribution to the `prevention of war. There can'be'-no law with)ut it.

disarmament and world law are to'be based on'consent instead of imposed
by- yjorence4 there must be developed a dense of unity and mutual reSPont

sibil.jty among people that reaches beyond national boundaries.
,

Change and development: But most People do not want law and stability.
> They want change. They liyeUnder Conditions of deprivation or exploita-

tion and they want change. In Asia, Africa and Latin America problems of
economic, social and politica4 change'can come with or without mass violence
and totalitarian political systems, but come. Work for a-peaceful
world community must provide channels through which needed change add
development can come.

,,

.

Vision and strategy: BeCause building a peaceful wbrid requires agreement,
ways must be found to change not only our own counterproductive attitudes/
but alto those on other military and economic cer3xers and in the nations

of the Third.World7 Such action calls for an examinatiolt of, which attitudes
need changing anted a realistic as4siiiiment.of powers and purposes. Both

"bad guy" theoriesand OoSe,views of unwarranted optimism thatignore,
threats to hurlian, rights, democratic values and world peace, need to be

discarded. Work must emphasize constructive change within our global system
and strategies that take into account political realities:

Nonviolence: Since values must be defended and needed change, some times
enforced; those who turn away from mass violence must understand other ways
i n which cop,flictImay be resolved and constructive changes.achieved.
Knowledge ofrionviOlent approaches to conflict is an essential element in

..'building a 10 re P.* and peaceful world.
.

A
4 t

Values: Progrgst 9n the .other six objectives is unlikely Without people and

nations driven4Y.a seris4,,6 requirement to explore them. That sense of
requirement comel'when people touch those root values which assert the value
of the individiial,_human solidgrity and social responsibility. An under-

standing of wh we should'turn from war and injustice and an acceptance of
responsibility to become involved in bringing about the necessary changes,
are key elements in the educational process.

,Adapted from To Ind War.
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2. Manageable parts: 4eping this framework Pr mind, the teachers
can then translate the guiqelines into the classroom. From the
series of questions that follow, .the teacher can choose those

e..,related to his/her subject and- ask it of each of the guideline
tatemerits.

,

The Qi.t..1stiont
_......._-_.

...,.
: ',. -

I: ,....,
. 4 4.

Not every ,clas's and every department will have the same input into the'
, ,

1 ,
peace studies curriculum. The questions below relate mostly 'to social

Crt

.

studies, science, English" religion,. and student. activities. Other depart-,

menu may wish to add to this list.

For each guideline statement (see "Building a Foundation/Writing

Guidelines," Part4C).i
What are: the pol itjcal impl ications

the social al-id cultural concerns

the historical perspectives .

the key economic questions
the contributions of chemistry and/or physics
the biological implications .

-
,

,
the media' interpretationsainterpretations

the theme's found iri lite,ratIre and art 'Ilk

the fel igious -values

the theological basis for involvement
relAted student activities

What is: the role of the Church
the Christian's responsibility
the role of the United States
the citizen's responsibility

AP

t

(



Developing.Curriculum/Moving into the Classroom A Semple of the Process

Moving from the school philosophy to peace studies guidelines to cur'ricurum
content to student objectiveg'.

An elemqnt in the school philosophy - The. school accepts ifs responsibility
for preparing the student aOegy.ately. for a world in technical and

social transition.-

A guide fries statement - Ou'r world is an, interdependent one in which the

human family needs to come to an ever increasing understanding of common
concerns and goals.

Curriculum content - Whac are the political implications? The survival of
the human family will depend on cooperative decision making among nations.
:(One of several. responses.)

Class objective - The students will describe die present nation-state
system and the networks of international organizations in the world com-
munity, recognizing the problems these s7stems pose in progress toward
nonviolent resolution of interenational conflict.

4'

.What are the themes found in literature?

Many peoples have dealt with the tragedy of war in their...14tecature and
have expressed hope in a time When war will be:na, 'more. 1-Ohe of several

responses.)

Class objective'- The students will identifythe common aspirations and
hopes for peace exemplified in classical as we'll' as contemporary world

literature. .

\



Evaluat!n4 the Peace Studies Program

1. What assumptions and undefstandings underlOrd the approgh to
problems 'of world peace and constructive changes it inter ational
social, economic; and political structures

1

2. Are these consistent with democratic idealg and Gospel Values?

3. Has the school' agreed,on z framework within which to deal with-
questions of international conflict and glotial. systems change?

4:
.
Which are the class objectives in each department?'

5. What efforts are being ade to integrate and coordinate programs
between classes and dep r nts?

6. What percentage of)the students have an active interest in global :
affairs?

9

Educatiott for peace - . . . must involve the spiritual development
of man, the enhancement of his values as
an individual, and the preparation/Of
young people to understand the imes,in N .

which they liv.1 ,

. . \
Y

41.

lORD, MAKE OUR SCHOOL AN INSTRUMENT OF YOUR PEACE IN THE WORLD.

1 }laria Montessori, EducatiOn and Peace. Chicago: Henry Refinery. Co.,

1972, pp. 34-35.

112
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APPENDIX 1

PEACE. STUDIES SURVEY:

'Schpo 1

Street

September, 19'75*
0-1

ROJECT OF tHE NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

ADMINT'STRATION

Diocese Stafe

'City, Zip.

Name of rson filling out this questionnaire?

one1. On a scale Of one to five, rate youi school's. c o itment to peiceegncation:
- 1 little' or no interest .in peace education

5 -- specifiC peace educatidn plans with defiled goals

-

A. as a ,school community
,

B.' Stud'ent Activities

Religion Depart:tent
Engligh Department
Science'Department --
Social Studies 'Department

Position:

* * *

2% Does the school have a global justice /peace studies class(es)?

___yes Elective?

no Requirea?';-,

Please send copies of curriculum materials, units, projects, etc. relative tp peace
studies in your school.

.

. t .
.

0, 3. CheCk which of the following elwents.are explicitlyAncluded in yOur school's
ph \losophy /statement of purpose: '; .

..

e'-,
. .

_A. school is located within a iorld community perspective
B. responsibility of the school, as part of the Catholic Church, to educate.

for greater justice and world peace...

C. dignity and human rights of the individual
D. responsibility to the civic community and respect for law .

E. Gospel values supporting world justice and international peace
F. responsibility of individual Christian'to work for.justice and peace
G.,concern for non-violent conflic resolution in the school, local and

national communities
H. appreciation of Cultural and ethnic'differences --

I. developm8nt'of the peaceful person who will seek alternative to violence

'4
.

J. development of harmony within the Christian community

143 \

(over,- please)
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'9 A,
M' 1Ce

,4., Which-of the following steps have been taken by 57424 school?

A. In order to help students learn to live in pur*,ememging,world
community, a school committee has developed a plarifor
education in world justice and international peace.

B. A faculty member, or a committee, is responsible for developing,
and coordinating the program for the school.

. ,
C. The program is based on written agreed-upon guidelines. t

O
. "A

D. Guidelines were drawn up by a;committee made up of representatives
from:

faculty school board
-nr_students ,diocesan school-office

parents'

E. A professional peace consultant (or organizatio4) helps plan the program,

e e.

F. This school provided for in- service opportunities for teachers to develop
their competency in political, ethical and educati nal questions related
to world justice and international Teace.

_G. The school has (is developing) a world justice and peace, resource center
. (or unit within the library or resource center). 4

Does the diocesan school o Jice offer assistance in peace education by providing:,

resources and materials for teachers? ___yes ___no
in-service opportunities for teachers? __yes np
services of professional peace consultants? __yes no

6. Please add a ny comments about your school programs and/or this survey.

Ate,

N
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September 1975 \

PEACE STUDIES SURVEY: A PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S,TUDIE'S

SCHOOL DIOCESE

STREET CITY

.

Name'of person filling out this questionnaire:

Position:

DEPARTMENT
STATE

ZIP

This questionnaire was/was not discussed with the-social studies, faculty.
'

* * *

1. Please check those concepts listed bell/ for which you have specific objectives
in your social studies classes and indicate at what lelsiels (gradei 9, 10, 11, 12)

these concepts are efsplored:'

_conflict sovereignty

development, _social changet' .,

_power and authority war. ' 4

__pacifism _non- violence

. justice. _peace
deterrence V:4 interdependence

.-
_disarmament _functionalism

,collectivesecurity patriotism \

nationalism_ other; -/

2. Please circle those in #1 above that are specifically related in your school program
,-to concerns'of world order and non-violent conflict resolution.1

3. On a scale of one to five, please indicate the degree to which the folloySng student
,..46.rgoals are part of your social studies sasses.

1 to ent'ally mentioned in class to 5 -- specific instructional
objectives incorporated into class

The students - A----

A. distinguish, among the following kinds of conflict: intra- and inter-

personal, intra- and inter-group, and intra- and, international,
_B. demonstrate the ability io challenge or defend thefollowing statement:

conflict will always be with us, but men make war and men can take
steps to develop alternatives to war as a means of prosecuting
internatiloitig conflict. . A'

C. analyze ,the causes of war rejectipg single cause theories and recognize

the complexity of international conflicts.
D. describe the present nation-state system and. the networks -of inter-

.
national organizations in the world community, recognizing the
problems thege systems pose in progress toward non - violent

resolution of international conflict.

115
109 . (over, please)
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2

,aPPrpach social problems in a global perspective,' recognizing their
,

.'origin in' the present interdependence of
.
peoples and inability `of ,-

individual nations to deal with such problems independently.
F.- examine the problems'af legitimizing an international politics authority.
G: understand the need for and. the dangers in a supranational authbrity as

% a,way to processosinternational conflict without violence.'
H. explain the develdppent and function of world organizations such as the

`1-' League of Nations, the United Nations and the Intern tional,Court'of 4,

' .JusEice. EXamine the charters of the latter twoyorga 'nations and
...,,,discuss alternative proposals for world orteenization.

2.' ' .L., examine present world concerns, such as the world food problem and the
exploration and exploitation oil the seas, inaterms of opportunities 4

4.

they offer build a better world.order.-

:
J. 'recognizethe"legitithacy and importance of any 'nation's active cooperation

4.:.
in solving world problems and in working for a world order based on

s. , human rights and dignity. . .
. ,

,

+K., acknowledge and supporYt,positiye action by.governments and world organizations i

to"rid mankind of the scourge of war" and cre4te other mean& and pkocess g,_..

by which conflicts among nations can be conducd6d, .

L. evaluate the values in our present Ameridan political community Wale seeking
to understand those pf other societies. .

..

/C. demonstrate the ability to challenge or defend the %lowing statement:
. ,,

,a system of laws i's our greatest hope for non-viol' t accomplishment of
social change.

N. analyze the tension betwy, n conscientioue'refusal L- O -J1'ey a law and soc al

responsibility to marriE in an .ordered society.
O. bring the alternative perspectives of several different periodicals to

bear on specific war peace issues' -and world justice concerns.
P. study a particular peace organization: its leadershig, funding, policy

program and the moral and political assumptions substantial to iv qork!
Q. other: r

,

.

4. Where you have had ,a cooperative, inter-departmental project related to a concern
listed below, indicate which departments shared in the project:

world food problem
uses of the seas
energy (oil, solar)
POpulatidn,
military power and weapons
non - violence

ecology

Religion Science 'Literature /Humanities

other

- (

5. Pease send any copiek"Of curriculum materials you havecaveloped relative to the
subject of flhis questiorinaire.

6: Please add any comments about your school program/sand/9r this survey-

7
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PEACE STUDIES SURVEY: A PROJECT OF,THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL AS§OCIATION

...

° RELIGION- DEPARTME°N 1
SchO61 Diocese State

Street -City Zip,

\ki.oae of person filling out, this questionnaire:

1 4 Positibn:,

This questionnaire was/was not discussed with the religion faculty.

* * *
= 4

', 1.- On a scale of one o five, please indicate how familiar...religion teachers on your
'staff are with the folfi5wing:documents:

1 -- little or no familiarityto 5 -- very knowledgeable .'

Mater et MagiSfra `

The Church in,the Modern World
, 9

PaCem inTdrris
, Celt to-Action

Progress of Peoples'
_Justice in the World

To Teach As Jesus-Did
1'

2 On a-scale illione to five, please indicate the degree,to which the following student
goals are-part of your religion classes:

*

1 -- tangentially mentioned in class to 5 .0 specific instructional objectives
cover the, subject t

The students,- --
44

A. list the basic human rights that belong to eery person
B. show where theie rights are taught in Scripture and thet.social doctrine

of the Church
iC. recognize that many societal problems arise because of/rights inAconflict---

.with each other
-

D. analyze solutions tp problems of justice' add peace within the framework of
.human dignity and rights

I,
,

e
e

T "
.

E. discuss the various ways'that peace is expecienced'in the human community'as i
inner tranquility2, as harmony and cooperation in society And as order in
civic communities .-- . . '.

.

4

F. define the-role of -the Church in politics as value giver and as active
participant in working for a better society but not as%ruler in the,-
secular ordet -. . 4

G. state'the attitudes.toward war and peace as found- Ninmpacem inTerris,
r, The Church in the Modern World and The Progress-oEl.t101s.

H. explaip the traditional Catholic positiOnsofe0, i.:-e., the- just
war, the holy war and papifism. . ,

. .

I. debate the limits of legitimate defense'using humanistic prindples,
Catholic social%tachings and Gospel va'lues in supporting their
positions

,..

H 14
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.# 2 .

.

examine the vahous,ways inwhichnon-violence has been taught and
experienCed in human society and the political and ethical Supports
for lion- violent confliCt resolutiOn

judge if 'i ib\ever Morally permiible for a person to support and
take'paft_in 140k_atilvtolent revolutions;, Judgment.should be made
rationally and ftsedrOn'clearlyiartictilated values.- ,/. , .

.0 L. recognize the,Christian responsibility totwork to end-war and promote
Sils4d0 among peoples nolmattar whether one takes a just war, a
hOly'waor a pacifist position tp .

M. discuss tiTt various ways that justice is experienced in the hUmah
community as'in the recognition of human dignity and rights in*an
equitable distribution of the earthfscresOurdesyin Telatianships
betwm individuals and peoples, andrin lawswand systems of law-

g. a'ckn ajge the legitimacy of goVernmentand laws-bUt at; the same time
accept responsibility for conscientious judgment'of specific laws.

7 .

44

3,, Please check if liturgical or para-liturgical experiences
to help students.

incorporate into t.eir liv
all mankind

appreciate the value'of harmony and cooperation in the family.
community (includinelocal,'acflool, civic and - global):

.identify themselves as members of a global community
relate the teachings of the,Churct in-regard,to world jvitice

to their persRnal and community responsibilities

b.

B.

are designed or planid

the teachings of Jesus on thbrotherhood of

. Where you have had cooperative, inter-departrAntal project related
listed below, in ate which- departments shafed in the prXjecrr, °'

..,
.

-' , .. (--%
. - ., .

Social' -Studies, english "'It- Other
0

and in the

and peace

to a concern

conscience and war
non-violence
worldhunger
population
world resources scarcity
biological warfare
military power and-weapons
Other

e

7

.

5. Do you have a peace stgdies class as part of your religion curriculum?
no

z

NHS
Please send-any copies of curriculUm aterial
subject of this questionnaire.

P °

o'

you have developed rerative to the

z

6. Please add, any comments about your school program andfor this survey_
°-

-

a
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September,
I

1975

PEACE StUDIES SURVEY: A PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

."

4 SCIENCE
. .. ?

SCHOOL - DIOCESE STATE
o ,

STREET % CITY , ZIP %

1

, .1-

Name of perpn filling out this questionnaire:
\.

i .:.

position: -v.,

\

This questronhaire was/was not discussed with the science faculty.

1. Which view of the world and its resources best describes the attitudes of the
science,department faculty?

L..--

A. Nations rich in wealth and natural resources have a moral responsibility
to aid poorer nations a

. ,v .

B. Because humankind ,Lives. precariously, "life raft earth,!: science may

be called upon to help decide who should survive. 4

. \

C41 POorer nations should not require that the developed nations restrain
technological advances in the uses of natural resources. Such advances`.

will.ultimately be enjoyed.by aLl peoples.
'*.40

. * , ''
.

r
.

D. TheNearth and its resources are the common heritage of all humankind and

. all should share wealth and resources. Hence, tha cooperatiOn of all

peoples is necessary. ...d

* * *

Your comments: 44*

2. On a scale of one to five, indicate if the following international\events and
'world conferences are dealt with in science classes.

4
tetantialay mentioned in class to 5 -- specific instructional

objectives cover the subject

A. U.N ;'Conference on the Environment

B.! World Population Conference
C. Oil shortage and TTOblems of fuels

_D. -Strategic Arms Limitation Talks cSA114, .-

* . _E. Green Revolution
F. Limits to Growth: Report of the C lub of Rome

G. Law of the Sea.Conference
H: World Food Conference

50,
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3. Where you have had a coOperati4e, inter-departmental project related to a
,concetn listed below, indicate,which departments shared in the project:

Social Studies Religion English Other
world hunger 7--
population cw4rol
resources of the seas
energy, crisis .

<

biological warfare
nuclear energy
weather alterations
other 5 ;

A

4. 'Please send copies of curriculum materian, units, projects, etc. relative to
the subject of this questionnaire. ',., ,

*

.

5. Please addJany comMehts about your schobb.proliam and/or,this survey'.
r

0 ... r

k
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September, 1975'

PEACE STUDIES SURVEY: A PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL CATHOLIgEDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

ENGLISH- DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL

STREET
.

DIOCESE

'CITY -.

.4

go,

STATE

ZIP

r

Name of person filling out this questionnaire:

' / Position'

This questionnaire was/was not discussed with the English faculty.

* * *5
1. In whatyays do'teachers in your 'department concern themselves with world justide

and interna4anal peace? (Please check one or more of the following.:)

_A. incidentally takes care of it as opportunity arises-
individuals consciously plan objectives and choose works that deal with_B.

these themes

C. teachers have,disoussed,What the English department can contribute to
peace education and will incorporate these themes as.they see fit

D. the English department has discussed its,contribution to peace education
and has agreed on a plan to incorporate these themes

2. The range of works chosen for literature classes allows'the students to develop
insights and understandlats of otherlitatures and different Value systems,

_yes no

. 3. The following values have been recogniz
Declaration of Human Rights." On a,sca
degree to which these values have been

1 -- tangentially Mentioned in c
objectives

ed in the United Nations' "Universal
le of one to five, please indicate the
incorporated into literature lasses.

lass to 5 -- specific Lstructional
cover the.subject

All.persons are-born free and equal indignity and rights.
Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.
No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or

degrading treatment or punishment.
The Will of the people'is the basis for the authority of government.
Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full

devellpment of his personality is possible..
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and e4preSsioq; thJs right

, includes freedom ,to hold opinions without interference and to seek,
receive and impart information and ideas through any media anA,regardle8s

of frontiers.

.I, 21
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, n . 4 \ . ,

4.. On a s ',rile of one tofive, please indicate thedegpte to which the following,
stude goals are part-of,your English classes. "N, i k.

: -
..c , ,

. , *
;

1--- tangentially mentioned in class to 5 -- specific instructional
- , Objectives cover thp subject .

, ..., .., ! ' .-
.

4,

The students--- ..,

.

A: ideniiifv the common aspirations and hopes 'for peace exemplified. in
classical as well as' contemporary world literature. B

B. becqmeaware of the transnattonal nature of manysultural endeavors,
and puggept ways.in which Cooperation ,in thes6 areas. may be encouraged.

C.. distinguish the kinds of peace as depicted in various books and literary
eate as a..4ense of personal cdntentme4,as harmony in)

family, anesociety,,and as civic order-that allows for the non - violent
resblution of conflicts.

D,. enalyze,he impactoof war and/or violence, 4n the individual' and ehe
'communkty as portrayed by the qAtral themesof various' works.

E. `investigate how the question.§-'4o*ar and violence are t144ated in
specific works of art, i.e., as eXcitingi,necessa7real,lihreal,

' tragic, a human dilemMa. . . _ . r

T. ,,ekamine whether the WOOrk(s) VOrtraV "expendable" victims of war and
VIPAnce'and identify the *underlying values Ln the-portpayal.

G. discuss the causes and variou' outcomes of social upheaval/as,-,
'presented ir?literatnre.

H. deterMine standards for judging violence arilwar as these e,0'
presented in literature.. Does the work e4cit attitudes which
reflect respect for the dign4.ty and the rights of human beings?

c7:s

5. Do you haue-a'peace studies classes) as 17i 4 your English_dtIrriculum?

..,__,..t yea, ,. Elect1ve?,7

. . no ',. _Required?

Please send copiesOf cUrritlum materials,, units, praject ,.etild relative to ,
4peace studies,.

.

%
. .

. .

. .

6. "Please add any comments about yOu
,

'school program_and/or this survey.- .

- .

441
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September; 1975

0
40-

pEACE STUDIES SURVEY: A PROJECT O' THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC ,EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
.

t

0
'School

STUDENT ACT'IVITIES

Diocese State

Street City Zip

Nama_of person filling out this questlonhaire:

Position:

This%questionriaire was/was, not discussed with student leadorg.

1. For eaoh of the,aetivities listed below, indicate ,the extent to which'students
,

in your school have participated.,
4 -- many 348 some

,,
2 -- few 1 -- none

. .
.-

._

.

A. assemblies and.speakers on war/peace issues and worldjustice concerns
work with apilbved community groupsias part of the school learning
,)experiences

C, participation in programs such as the Model Uni-ted Nations ' '
0

D. expr Osing world concerns in studdnt 'newspaper
,2E. part cipation\in politieal campaigns and issues in the local community

T. st y trips to Washingta, D. C. to. foreign. countries

Check 'the activities -I
--p .

A. Bulletid.boards:the-newspaper and school announcements call attent ion
totspecial international :events %'nd days of celebration; for example,

U.N: bay and Human Rights Day.

I
a

..

B. School counselors aid- uddnts interested in careers related to peace

and affairs. .

C; -Theschool Bab.a teacher/student resource center focusing on international
concerns and aue4ibns of conflict, war and peace.

D. The soil ribiary/resource center keeps an up -to -date vlectinki of

materials related to international concerns and peace.

,

4
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3. 'Check which of _the following organizations haveserved as resource agencies for
the school or for school projects.

. Amekcan Assoc on for University Women
American edom fro Hunger Foundation
American Friends Service Committee

'_Bread for the World
_Center of Concern

Center for War/Peace Studies
Fellawship,of Reconciliation.

_Foxeign Association ,

_Institute for World Order

_League o Women Voters
National Council for the Social

Studies
_Overseas Development Council

National Education Association
National Catholic Educational

Association
tinitedNations Association
United States CatholfC'Conference.

Division of Justice & Peace'
World Affairs Council .

World Federalists, USA '
World Withoutar Council
Others (please list)

4. Please'send any student activities materials you have devel4ed relative to world
justice acid peace concerns.

5. Please add any comments about your school program afid/or this survey.

ei-
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APPEND ik 2

WEST COAST SURVEY: SCHOOLS THAT RESPONDED

California
Fresno- Diocese

San Joaquin Memorial, Fresno

Monterey Diocese
Notre Dame, Salinas

Los Angeles Archdiocese
Alverno High, Sierra Madre
Bishop Montgomery, Torrance
Cantwell, Montebello'
Crespi Carmelite, Encino
Holy Family, Glendale
Immaculate Heart, Los Angeles
La Reina, Thousand Oaks
La Salle, Pasadena
Louisville, Woodland Hills
Marywood, Oranges
Mater Dei, Santa-Ana
Mayfield, Pasadena
Pater Noster, Los Angeles
Pius X, Downey ,,

Ramona,Convent, Alhambra
Regina Caeli, Compton
SaCred Heart of Mary, Montebello
St. Andrew, Pasadena ,

St. Anthony, Lohg Beach
St. Bonaventure, Ventura
St. Francis, La Canada
St. qosepb, 'Lakewood

St.r/Monica,Santa Monica'
St: Vincent,, Montebello

Santa Clara, Oxnard
Villanova Prep., Ojai

Oakland Diocese
Bishop O'Dowd, Oakland X X X X

Carondelet, Concord X X X X X X

Presentation, Berkeley X X X X X

St. Joseph, Alameda X X X X

a)2.,
c u,
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Sacramento Diocese
Jesuit, Sacramen'to

, Loretto, Sacramento 1

Christian Brothers, Sacramento
St. Francis, Sacramento
St. Patrick, Vallejo

San Diego Diocese
St. Augustine, San Diego
Notre Dame, Riverside
Rosary, San Diego

San Francisco Archdiocese
Cathedral', San Francisco
Immaculate ConceptionSan Francisco
Mercy,.Burlingame
Mercy, San, Francisco

Notre Dame, Belmont
Notre Dame, San Francisco
Notre DameSan Jose
Presentation, San Francisco
Riordan, San Francisco
St. John,,,Ursuline,,c Francisco

St. Paul, San Francisco
''St. Rose Academy, San Irancisco
San Domenico, San Anselmo
University Mount', $an Francisco

Santa Rota Diocese
Cardinal Newman,-Santa Rosa

Oregon

Portland Archdiocese
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Salem

Marist, Eugene

ti
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Seattle Archdiocese
Blanchet, Seattle,
Kennedy, Seattle
St. Placid; Olympia

Yakima Diocese
Carroll; Yakima

f"
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;APPENDIX 3

NCEA Peace Studies PrograM West,Coast Advisory Group ',

Rita Bucher

Parent-Teacher Group.
Oakland Diocese .

Alan D.- Calvin, Ph.D.

Dean of School ofEducation
U. of Sah Francisco

, -

Rev. Patrick Clark

'Supt. of Schools
Seattle Archdiocese.

Sr. Barbara Collier, SNJM
Director of Education
Sisters of the Holy Names, Oregon

Rev. Arthur Dernback
Supt. of SchOots
Portland Archdiocese

Ar

Sr. Nadine Donnelly, OP
Educational TeleviionEenter
Sah Francisco Archdiocese

Sr. Harriet Dow, OSF
Educational Consultant
Archdiocese of San Francisco

. Sr. Stella Enright, DMJ
Conference. of Religious-Directors

of /ducation, Western Region-

Bro. Cassian Frye, FSC

Direttor of Education
Christian' Brothers

Sr. Marie Jeanne Gaillac, CSJ
61ientennial Pro'g'ram
San FranciscoArchdiocese

Sr. Leonard Gaskell, CSJ
University High School ---

San Diego

Sr. Gerardo Marie Joubert
Vice Principal, St. Monica High

ReV. Brian Joyce
Chancellor
Oakland Diocese

Boris Kastel

Bishop O'Dowd High School
Oakland

Rev. James Keefe
Loyola-Marymount.U.

Maqin Langan
St. Mary High School*
Stockton Diocese.

5r. Marian McCarthy, OP
Asse.,-Supt. of Schools
Spokane Diocese

Sr. Rosemary Muckerman,,SSND
Secondary Salop] Consultant
Los Angeles Archdiocese,

Rev. Max 011va, SJ
Dir. of Social Minlstries

Ca ifocnia Province, Soqiety of Jesus

Rev. M ca O'Neill

Supt. of Schools
Spokane Diocese

Rev. Joseph Powers
Dean of the School of Arts t Sciences

,-University of Portland

Sr. Diane Reese, SND
Juitice & Peace Coordinator
Notre' Dame High Schools

Sr. Kathleen Ross, SNJM
,Academic Vice President
Fort Wright College, Spokane

Sr. Mary Taylor, SNJM
Asst. Supt. of Schools
Seattle ArchdiOcese

228
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Kay We
Curriculum Di rector

,St. Mary High School
Portland, Oregon

.
Special .Advisors

Norma Anderson
Di r. , World Without War Courici 1

Portland, Oregon

. Betty Cole

School Program, Anir ican Friends

Service Commit tee

Pasadena, California

Robert; Freeman

Di r. , Center for War/Peace Studies
Oakland/Berkeley, California

ke 0
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0

' AS' of December 5,,i975
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APPENDIX 4

'1

Can the NCEA Peace Studies Program Help You?

0
I am intereste in:

a presentation to our, faculty
a planning session with the NCEA peace consultant
a consultation regarding our. school's response to the NCEA peace

studies survey
faculty workshop(s)
,peace educati'on training labs
summer:i:qorkshops for teachers
summer internship with,NCEA Peace Studies, Program

Please send me:

Peace is a.Process: A Monthly Newsletter no charge)

Peace Education: -Evaluating Textbooks (free)
The Law of the Sea,:,A Resource Kit for Teachers (M)
Who Owns the Seas: A Unit for High-,,Schooq ($1.25)
The Woman: Partner in Building ,a Better World (a resburce kit) (75&
Development and Peace: A Resource Kit for Teachers ($2.00)

---War, Peace and'the Christian: High School CCD Unit ($2.00).
qonflict. in International Affairs by Robert Pickus.(250
Some Perspectives on Global Development: Definitions (250
.Glossary - For a New Economic Order (25)
Peace studiessurvey questionnaires (25 a set)

Nbte: Prices include third class postage

Return to: NCEA Peace Studies Progrilm
'World Without War Council

\ 1730 Grove Street,.

Berkeley, California, 94709 -''

Name School

Street City State Zip

enclosed , Please, bill me

c

7
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APPENDIX 5,

IMMACULATE HIGH SCHOOL'AT CATHEDRAL
4303 Terrytonue
Seattle, itinhingto-n, 98104

I

e- 4

A
e e

Immaculate High Schoolxis a-CatholicArchdiocesan, four year, high
school for girls, locatedin the heart of Sedttle; with easy access to
downtown.

f

$

The student body presently numbers 130. The students ,come from a
variety of ethnic and socio-economic backgrOunds,Ithe majority of whom
live within,the central district.

The school philosophy emphasizes respect and value for each individual.
' In line with this emphasis, the academic year is divided into a four
quarter-systemof courses"tnd independent studies. A non - traditional

credit, no-credit method.of evaluating is used in addtion to the tradi-
tional grading (if sodesified by the students). The academic grogram is
basically college,preparatory with most of the graduates going on to

-

college.

Pace education. has been the primary thrust of the sChool year 1975-761
On the following pages are listed the guidelines fcr the program, how they
have attempted to make these guidelines live in the curriculum and
activities orthe school, inservice for the 'staff aril a bibliography.

'Peace Education: What and Why
, .

A concern ,for justice,necessarily means a concern for peace. What is .

more unjus than violence or war? One of the two' (peace or idstice) is

meaningle ithout the other. The Means used shape the end result&

Peace'education is, not simply education for pacNitm. Peace-education'
emphasizes ending violence and war by developing nonviolent alternatives to
dealing with conflict. . goal about which pacifists and nonpacifists

can agree. Peace education IS development education, that.is, coming to
grips with ethnic diversity and cultural pluralism in an incre*ingly inter-7. .

dependent worl-d, with pe noti5n of global society, with the perception of
the world system as a whole and the dynamic'relatiOnship of the parts to the

whole.
.

.
.

- Peace educatio'irn,, involves the Whole curriculum (not-just religion classes

or social studies classes) - if peace education of Christian values are

taught only -in some classes, why have Catholic schooi4f It includes concern

with peace in the local, national, and international Communities as well as

peace within one's self and ihterpersorial peace.' Inner and interpersonal

peace have traditionally been concerns (stateeat least) of Catholic educators.

tg,
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But Christian Gospel values have relevance in these wi4r social spheres,
as well. Pope John XXIII, the Second VaticanCouncil and Pope Paul VI
'have made this clear again and, again. They have appealed to Catholic
educators to put this wider view of the relevance of Chrlstian teachings
into action. T \,

Peace education means concern with more thL just the U.S. military.
It must deal with militarism in all nations and treat the arms race-as a
multi-national, problem.

The virtue of peace has its roots deep in Christian beliefs, history
and values. In recent times Pope"JohnrXXIII, Vatican-11,,P0e Paul.ft,-
the,U.S. bishops, and the National Catholid Educational Assdciation have.
been calling upon the Christian community to direct itself to world, eace.

"In our society, people are taught, especialh, by Means of the media,
attitudes and skills which suppor and foster quarrels, violence, and war.
The opposite must be taught. Ho Pe for aptend to war and violence depends
on the development of skills and techniques which replace violence in the
resolution of conflict. It depends on ptoPle being clear-headed enough to
recognize the incompatability betWeen Christianity and vi.olence.' These-
things w. 1 not necessarily be taiight,mnless a.bililposeful effort is'made fe

to see t at they are.

- If Christian educators do not lead in this .field, Who Will? Christian
educators are uniquely qualified to do a job which simply must b'done.

To be at peace within_one's self is essehtlal to a peacefuloand
meaningful relationship with others. Valuing of one's self'enables a
person to truly value others.

inner peace

interpersona

rAace

ity

IMMACULATE local,: national and
HIGH SCHOOL World pegie
peace education

11
,

nce the Gospel spirit is one of peace,. brotherho4, love,

patience an respect for others, a school rooted irt these.prrrAples ought
to explore wa s to deepen its students'' concern for and 'Skill, in peacemaking
and the acbie ment of justice." (To Teach As Jesus Did)

/

. /
,

Immaculat High School's Peace Educatipn program was developed in /
response to t is challenge - a challenge to put the Church's growing sense
of the Gospels social mission into action: Our program has three facets
peace ,with ourselves, peace betWeen people, and4peace in local,

,
national,

,and world communities. 3

q;
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Peace Education'Guidelines

-7
The peace eduAtion curriculum program at Immaculate HiahjSchool

,

should:

16,

1. recognizelnd affirm the value of hurpan life

2.. develop a strong sense of self-worth and respect for,-the
individual person

3. study the ommonalities of the human experience

4. develop a strong sense of community and spirit of
cooperation locally, nationally, and internationally

5. study various cultures

6: .respect dultural,differences,and be sensitive. to
cultural nuances

7 recognize and teach that there is conflict and alway's
will be, but that conflict is most constructively
resolved'througlvnonviolent means

8. 'recognize that Conflict can be personal, iiterpersonal,-
between groups and between nations

I

9 teach methods of gonflict resolution and peace education
with a Christian context based'on GOspel Values

10 challenge learners to examine the causes of conflict from
all sides of the dispute and to develop strategies for,
nonviolent resolutions of conflict

11. recognize each - student'=s varying stages of development

12. teach .about major political, esonomic, social systems
and affirm the democratic process

Sb

13. recognize the_ facet and'impIicatipn of militPr"Y power

organized in this' and other countries

14. recognize people pre members of a global community which
ust live in harmony wit the earth for basic physical

needs and that allocation of resources must be handled
internationally

15. appreciate the,emotional content of all ideas and encourage

specilic behaviors which. implement understaning, toleran e,
compromise, conciliation, etc.

127 -
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Highlights

Spring of 1975 - A committee compoSed of parents, students, and faculty
becWidFirfing a set of peace education.guidelipes. The group, headed by
Neva Luke,-chajrmaribf the social studies department, wet monthly March
through June.

T--

In April a stud nt, Marcia Tate, and Neva Luke attended a workshop at
Lake Wilderness,on wo d hunger. .sponsored by the Universi ;y of Washirigton

,Cpnflict Studies Commit ee and the World Without War .Council.

Bill Rose; former director of the WorldNithout War Council,, and
Kathleen Leahy, SNJM, former principal of Immaculate, both played very
important roles in developiNg the program and getting It underway.

August 25 through 29 - Profiting from Neva Luke's workshop in Berkeley
wit ster t7i-7-iTTTEe faculty attended a week of in-servicetraining.
It was decrded that the thrust for, the year would be peace education. A
consensus was reached on fifteen peace education g4delines.

Bill Rose conducted aNy-long workshop on pease education.

ma'rrlyn Nelson and Sheila Fields,' social workers from the ARK, a
half -way house for girls, conducted a workshop on nonviolent resolution-

. of in rpeonal conflicts.

Kay Burton, SNJM, presented something of what she leai-ned about ,,,

"teaching for justice" as'a result of her si.x -month visit to several(
inner-city schools in the Midwest last year. .

..

- A JOINT ACTION worksh-Op, dealing with education and jfisIice was intro-
duced tothe faculty. A decisibn was made'to take part in it.

September - Classes began. Social studies teachers used revised course
,ouTTIFI-J-Sifirected more at peace edpcation themes. All faculty members
resolved to address,those themes in regular course work and through their
involvement in extra-curricular activities. "Introduction to World Studies,,"
"Social Psychology," "Asian Studies," and various religion classes were
particularly reAevant to peace education.

,

Weekly in-servicaOsiOnsfor"faculty focused on peace education began.

October - A faculty survey iQdicated interest focused on nonviolent
coTiTTTaesolution and a desire to begin developing strategy.

NOtemker- Second term classes incruded hWar.and Peace," Herman Hesse
(attention given to his oppositionto the Second WOrtd War),'and

."Education for Justice." -

NoveMber 5 - An all-School assembly watched "Bread for the World,"a
fiTITITEFITon world hunger. Ben Pfeiffer, a peace intern at the World .

Without War Council; introduced it sharing some of his experiences in
Latin America. Pat Sursley discussed Christian responsibility to aid the

fga
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world's hungry'and invited particularly interested students.to a conference
. .

ontworld hunger. '' .

. .
, r\Le

November 20 and 21,- Siester Mariana's religion classes .listened to Ben -

Pfeiffer taITa§out nonviglent Onflict resolution and disarmament.
7

November 21'- The student bpdy attended a special assembly on the problem
of stea ng at Immaculate. A free-wheeling, fast-moving "rap session" with
students and faculty was conducted by a student, Mary Peterson. The impor-
tapce of respect forlpersons and a sense of community at Immaculate were
emphasized. -Participants dealt with the problem in a constructive rather ,

,than in an authoritarian and punitive manner.

By the end of November dozen's of students had taken action on a

1
justice issue involving Yvonne nrow, a.Native American Indian who many
felt had been unjustly sentence to 25 years in prison for killing a man
who was in the act of (attacking her child.

i

December 2 - John McCoy visits'a-J=War and Peace" class and writes in
article in the U. of W. Daily about Peace Education at Immaculate.

December 10 - Ben Pfeiffer visits Sister Mariana's religion classes to
discuss IndiTidualV responsibility to work for peace on an international"
level.

December 10 - Peace Education Planning Committee me') with Carol
McLaiiinrIlinTr-om Seattle University's Psychology Department; Shirley Smith
and Loretta Mapan6o from 'wattle School's Multi-Ethnic Heritage Program,.
and Sharlene Cole from the Brotherhood, a crisis intervention, counseling
center.

December 17 - An all-school Peace EducatiOn Assembly is held. Sister
Kay and Neva Luke describeA the development and philosophy of the program.
The 15 peace education guidelines are presented with p slide show prepared
by students Theresa bunne, Maria Stockard, Kathe Peterson, faculty and
Ben Pfeiffer. A questionnaire is given asking 114/ at should: Pe'ace Education

at Immaculate include"? What students like best bout their school and
what about the school they would like to change we're questions also in-
cluded in_the questionnaire.

....-
.

January 8 - The film, "Hiroshime-Nagasaki A945," is shown and discussed
in Neva Luke's, "War and Peace" classes and in some history classes. o

January 14 - Carol McLaughlin and Shirley Smith meet with the Peace
Education planning committee. Carol dis-t4 nguishes "three facets of Peace

Education and o rs to contribute to work on inter-personal peace.

January 21 Students and faculty begin meeting legUlarly to planea Peace
Education presentation for the Joint Action Workshop to be held in Portlud.

January 28 - One of Neva Luke's "War and Peace" classes puts on an-
,

needassembly concerning nuclear weapons and the eed for disprmament,
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.4
. February - Sister Kay's classes begin discussing Peace Education in

a !

February 17 ..- Ben Pfeiffer videotapes class discussion of peace eduction
guidelines 17;Sister Kay's class.

,sf .

.

,.

4;
.. viv.._;!,

February 23 -''W
i

.students- and 3 faculty members go to QL4mpla_to visit
),..

the legislature as61to sit' in on a hearing for Yvonne Wanrow, continuing
the action - oriented interest infer case.

.

.

.

,

-
'*. ..;

r
February 27-29 - Students and faculty present peace education of IHS--

at NAWR conlJeTICe' in Poriland.

*le
March - Teachers and students present their presehtatiOh to various

schools in the Seattle-area. r.
.

_
A

a ,

March 71.13 - 3 student and Miss Luke,attended'Close-Up inWashington, .

'D.C.

detail. Ilr _A

.

March 1.7 -' Michaet McKnight presents all-day wor4ishop to'

on-P-gIT-Esteem"

a

udent body,

peculty In- Service - Sessions .
2.-,...

During the week of faCulty orientation; it was:-decided that weekly ,..--

in- service sessions would be devoted to'various topics on'-"the peaCeeduca7

tion theme. The following are notes taken by Nova Luke and Ben Pfeiffer .

from materials di stributed by the resource peop,le.
)

...
.,

i

, September 8 - Behavior as a reflection of Self-Cd4cept - Dolciees

Armstrong, SITJM, Ph.D., count.414944,4 Immarculaia.

September 15 - Theology and Pleace: ,Three
)

definition% of.peagiget' Christian

pacifism - Siiler Kathleen Smith, SRJM, a,Chri it Ian. paci fist from Spokane who
works actively with the Fellowship of Reconci I ias (-F. O. R. )' . .>

,

SerA -er 22 -'School resources, access to. films, etc. Georgia

Yian is, TOM, librarian and teacher at 'immaculate. Discussion of;; -''

Joint Action Workshop planning session to-be held at INS SepteMbe4.27.
- :

,

September 29 - Ethnic identity; expefience as a Ukrainian-and The

Developing Countries; experience as a Peace,Corp krker in Soufhet Asia `..

Irene Haab, teacher at Immaculate. ,
.. '

October '6 - Ecosystems and cycles; limits imposed by ecAtems4'popule-
tion dynamics -.Beverly Dunne, SP, teacher at Immaculate , and O'Dea. %.*:- *A:

4, , .
--.1

. ' ' fr't
. ,

.

, ober 13 -- A retreat afternoon and evening with Mass-and dinner, Many

presavtations on peace and justice were hell at St. -JosapiN Rectory '' .

basethent., Rev. J. patrick Tlurfey, SJ and Rev. Richard Lesnick, religion' ,r

teacher at Immaculate andNV-Dea assisted: Dom Heller Camara's; "The Desert '

is Fartile,11 'and the film, "Guns or Butter " together with Fatitgr Hurley's
.

. 36 104' ,;_,
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account of his exper'"ences with the poor of South America enriched the day.

,

October 20 - Discip ine and educa'ional philosophy -:'Sister Kay Burton,
SORTigiCETr at Immaculate.

Novembet,10 - Gandhian philosophy of conflict - Ben Pfeiffer, peate
intern with the World Without War Council. Discussion about possible
participation by the peace education group at the ,Joint Action workshop
in Portland. air

November 17 - Basitiiuman Values; measuring the impact of peace education,
wit the CaTiformia Personality Inventory - Dolores Armstrong, SNJM

November 24 Role playing as a tool to analyze conflict situations -

Mary Rita Rohde, SNJM, Principal at Immaculate.

December 1 - Role playing experience - Mary Rita Rohde, SNJM

3
December 15 - Steve Boyd, director of the World Without War Council,

discusses th-e7 history of the Council and some of the "distinctive elements"

of the Council's approach ^to work for an end to war.

January 5 - Sister Georgia hared her experiences at a Developmen61 and,
ke,6TWO1---Fshop When she attended sessions on improving the climate in
multi- cultural schools and on futurism and education.

January 12 - Michael McKnight from United Pacific Institute talked about,
inner peace - the power of expectations,we have of ourselves, ways to
increase,self-esteem, etc.- -

January 19 - Ben Pfeiffer distributed andfollowed with a disCdssion a
an article,describing Three Facets of Peace Education.

January 26 - The faculty divided into groups to discuss and plan ways
to be more hospitable to nests, speakers, parents and students visiting
be.school. 44

Feiii-uary 2 - Plans for the Joint-Action Workshop. Ben Pfeiffer reminded
the Taculty of the availability of "Peace is a Process," a National
Catholic Educational Association'Peace Studies newsletter.

February 9.- Peace Education Planning Committee meet to plan future
in-service sessions.

March - Carol McLaughlin of 5.tattle U. presents assertiveness and conflict
training with the faculty.

7 137
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List of CurriculutiiiMaterials and Sources on War/Peace

National Catholic Educational Associeron (NCEA) Peace Studies Program.
Sister Helen Garvey, SRO, NCEA West'CoaSt Peace Consultant. c/o World
Without War Council', 1730 Grove Street, Berkeley, California 94709

--Education for International Peace: A Guide for Planning and Developing
eace Educan Programs in Catholic Secondary Schools, 6r. Helen
Garvey, $1

- Peace Studies: A Report on Catholic High Schdols, NCEA, 1973, $1.75.
- Newsletter: Peace is a Process, monthly, free.
- Conferences: This 'Summer in Portland - write Sti. Helen Garvey fOr

information
- Curricular information,

World Without War Council. The Council has published a number of books
in war/peace °field. It also has much information on many-global issues,

and is very hglpful to oroups and individuals.

The following are available through the council.

- War/Peace Film Guide, Lucy Dcugall, $1.50..
- To End War, Robert Pickus (out of print, revised edition to ke

published soon)
- Surviving to 3000; an Introduction to the Study of Lethal Conflict, Roy

Prosterman, 537D-5.

- Teaching Kits wl,th these titles ($1.50 plus postage)

War and Peace; World Hunger; Who Owns the Seas? Woman,

United Nations Association. 1405 Fifth Avenue, Seattle, Washington

,98104; Tregon Bank Building, Portland, Oregon

44 American Friends Service Committee. 814 N.E. 40th, Seattle, Washington

98105;.4312 S.E. Stark Street, Portland, Oregon 97215
. ,

--curricular information; films; filmstrips
,

The Christophers. 12 East 48th Street, New York, New York 10017

f

--Information, pamphlets on war/peace studies and global issues,
, -

Center for Global Perspectives. 218 E. 18th Street, New York, New

York. 10003; or Hotel Claremont .qffice Park, Suite 235, Berkeley,

California 94705 ,

138
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-publishes useful materials, supports projects in war/peace studies
,--Curriculum Materials on'War, Peace, Conflict anti Change, an

annotated bibliography, 1972

-Intercom, a periodical intended as a resource guide for teachers lot

and community program leaders. Each issue contains an overview
of one specific topic, plus a relevant bioliography and a listing
of related organizations.

Thomas Crowell Company. 201 Park Avenue, SoUth, New York, New York
10003. This company produces books, .pamphlets and projects:

--International' Education for Spaceship Earth, David King, $2.50.
--Teaching About War and War Prevention,WITIam A. Nesbitt, $2.50

ERIC documents reproduction service.' P.O. Drawer 0, Bethesda,
Maryland 20014.

AEP public issues series. Obtained from Xerox Education Publications,
ColUmbus, 'Ohio 43216.

Amherst series. Obtained fraM Addison- Wesle' Co., 2725 Sand Hill
Road, Menlo Park, California 94025.

Bread for the World. 2S5 East 49th Street, New York, New York 10017.

c/o Sister Marilyn Meade, Our Lady of the Lake School, 3520 - 90th Streq.,
N.E., Seattle, Washington 98115. Filmstrip on food crisis.

The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. Circulation Department, 1020-24
East 58th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637.
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